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TO PREPARE FOR SHOW
The Salt Spring Island Garden
Club is meeting on September 2,
in the United Church Hall at 8
p.m. Final ' arrangements will
be made for the September 12
Fall Flower Show.
Hints on showing will be discussed and demonstrated.

Interim Zoning By-Law
Zoning is almost here.
Interim Zoning By-law (Salt
Spring Island), 1970, has been
born.
And every current land use on
the island is included in the bylaw.
Board of the Capital Regional
District was presented with the
recommended by-law last week.
It is being further discussed at a

BOARD
TO BE
NAMED

When Salt Spring Island Queen
Maureen Gurney and her two
princesses, Betsy Elliott and
Darcy Saunders went off to the
PNE on Friday, they were accompanied by a small contingent
of islanders. In the picture abovi
are also Mrs. P.H. Knowles,
Alfred Temmell and Cam Cartwright. Mrs. Knowles set up the
preparations; Mr. Temmell
decorated the car, only one witt
a green motif in the parade, anc
Mr. Cartwright drixre his car in
the parade. On the right is
Queen Maureen with a familiar
cartoon character.

Pioneer Citizens
*
#
*
Coll For Early B. C. Residents
Pioneer citizens of British
Columbia are urgently needed.
Special awards are planned
during 1971 for pioneer residents
of the province. The awards
can only be made to people .:.'
who have made themselves
known to the centennial committee.
Medallions will be given to
pioneers who were born in Canada or resident in Canada prior
to January 1, 1897 and are now
residents of British Columbia.

Aides For
Island
School

$4.00 per year in Canada.Copy 10$

COVERS EVERY LAND USE

SHE
DESERVES
A
MEDAL
There is an un-litterbug in
Ganges.
Mrs. T. McDonald reports
seeing a young lady slowly walking along Lower Ganges Road
filling a plastic bag with the
wrappers and scraps of paper lying on the roadside.
"You deserve a medal," called Mrs. McDonald, of HMS
Ganges Apartments.
The un-litterbug thanked her
without identifying herself.

rifttooot

A special award will be made
to any resident of British Columbia who attains his 100th birthday by or during 1971.
Pioneers who will be eligible
for medallions or centenarian
awards should get in touch with
the chairman of the centennial
committee of each island.
Centennial committees would
also welcome names of island
pioneers who lived on the islands or who were born on the
islands before 1897 and who no
longer live in British Columbia
and also those former islanders
who have moved elsewhere in
the province.
Pioneers or their families, or
their friends are urged to send
their names to the chairman of
the centennial committee of
each island:

Salt Spring Island: Rev. Fred
Anderson, Ganges.
Mayne Island: Victor HaggTeachers' aides are coming
art, Mayne Island.
•to Salt Spring Island.
Saturna Island: Rev. John
Acting on a survey and report
Dangerfield, Saturna,
prepared by the Parent Education
Galiano: Tom Carolan, Bluff
' Committee on ' Salt Spring IslRoad, Galiano.
and, Trustees of the Gulf Islands
Pender: Miss Joan Purchase,
School District have decided to
Port Washington.
institute the use of volunteer
aides in the kindergarten at the
Salt Spring elementary school.
ROTARY CLUB
School volunteer programs are
HEARS OF MUSEUM
now widely in use in the public
schools of Canada and the UnitAt the weekly Salt Spring Roted States. New project will
ary Club luncheon meeting of
start here in September.
Principal Donald Hartwig will August 25 at Harbour House,
guest speakers Ed and Dave Wilbe pleased to hear from any inliams gave local Rotarians an
terested persons regarding this
outline of plans for establishing
volunteer type of service. He
a museum for Salt Spring Island.
can be reached at the Gulf IslFather and son team representands Secondary School, 5372213, or the Salt Spring Elemen- ed the Lions and Leos respectively. It was felt that an effort by
tary School, 537-5434, until
service clubs should get this proSeptember 4 between 9 a.m.
ject well under way.
and approximately 3 p.m.

Pictures by Jill Richards and
June Knowles.

Board of variance will be appointed for Salt Spring Island as
soon as the interim zoning bylaw is put into operation.
The board of variance provides an appeal against the interpretation of the by-law by an employee of the Capital Regional
District or against the technical requirements of the by-law
in connection with building.
Board will consist of three
members, one appointed by the
regional board, one appointed
by the Lieutenant-Governor-inCouncil and a third appointed
by the two so named. Three
members then name their own
chairman.
In past years the board of variance was known as the zoning
board of appeal.

FULFORD DERBY

Biggest Fish Smallest Yet
BY BEA HAMILTON
A good crowd was on hand to
see the weigh in at Patterson's
Store on Sunday at 5 p , m. when
the somewha.t discouraged fishermen returned from a dawn to
late afternoon fishing spree with
little luck.
"Ifwas a perfect day out
there," said A. V. Hunter of
Ganges, who came in with the
biggest catch of the day - a 4
Ib. salmon. "Last week I
caught five larger than this one,"
Mr. Hunter said, but he was
happy to win the Langley Cup
for a year, plus a sleeping bag
to keep.
Capt. Edward Lacy announced
the winners and welcomed all
the people.

Clinic at
Wayne
A well baby clinic will be
held on Thursday, Sept. 3 in
the new doctor's office at Miners Bay.
Public Health Nurse Jean Mitchell will be in charge of the
clinic which will begin at 11:30
a.m.
Mayne Island parents should
phone Mrs. Val Shulldes at 5395764 for appointments.

Though he couldn't do anything about it, he apologized
for the lack of fish in die sea at
this time, and thanked all for
participating in the day's sport.
Assisting at the Weigh In were
Mrs. Mary Mollet and Mrs. Hattie Stewart and several young
people who drew the winning
tickets for the consolation prizes.
Mrs. H. Skuce won the ladies* prize - a sleeping bag with a whopping 1 Ib. salmon.
Several I and 2 pounders were
caught and .some cod, and the
prize winners from here on are
as follows:
Greg Knoblauch, sleeping.bag; Harold Lacy, trouble light;
(Turn to Page Two

NEW SERVICE FOR
SALT SPRING ISLAND
IS ANNOUNCED
You can't keep a good driver
down.
Ed Williams was operating
Bill's Taxi on Salt Spring Island
until a few months ago. Now he
is back on the road.
Gulf Islands Delivery is a new
service for Salt Spring Island and
the operator is Ed Williams.
The service will make deliveries to all points on Salt Spring
Island on a daily basis. It is
available to all residents and all
businesses.
Island merchants are alerted
to the service and the schedules.

meeting on Wednesday this week
The island is divided into 16
zones. Every land use here falls
into one of those classifications.
The categories are zoned to
provide for the following purposes.
RURAL
Agriculture, horticulture, sylviculture (growing trees), poultry farming, animal and stockraising and beekeeping;
Forestry and logging, but no
processing is permitted, hospitals and veterinary clinics; single-family and two-family dwellings; schools, churches, hospitals, community halls and libraries;
Seasonal cottages; parks, golf
courses and Similar outdoor recreations; home occupations subject to specific regulations.
All land on the master zoning
map which is not designated for
any other specified use is zoned
rural.
MULTIPLE DWELLING
Multiple family dwellings are
apartments and units larger than
duplexes. Zones permitting multiple dwelling will also permit
home occupations as in the case
of single dwellings. Multiple
dwelling zones may not be used
for other purposes.
COMMERCIAL
Commerce covers a wide .
range of uses. There are seven
different commercial zones eadi
catering to a limited range of
activities.
Commercial 1 provides for retail stores, commercial or business offices, including medical
or dental clinics; banks, barber
shops, beauty parlours, shoe repair shops, electric and electronic repair shops, launderettes,
laundry and dry cleaning shops,
printers and publishers, restaurants and places of indoor recreation, such as billiard or bowling
establishments.
Commercial 2 restricts the ;
land use to business or professional offices, barber shops and
beauty parlours.
Commercial 3 includes retail
stores, service stations and restaurants.
Commercial 4 permits hotels,
motels and other tourist accommodations, excepting mobile
homes; campsites, restaurants,
marinas, boat ramps and rentals
and a retail use in connection
with these uses. Boat building
is not permitted.
In Commercial 5 places of indoor recreation are the only
permitted commercial use.
These would provide for bowling
alleys, billiard parlours and similar bu sinesses.
Undertakers are restricted to
Commercial 6 zoning. Commercial 7 is allocated to
the use of mobile homes, where
more than two such homes occupies one parcel.
INDUSTRIAL
Industrial 1 may be used for
boat building and repairs as well
as marinas for the accommodation, servicing and maintenance
of boats.
Industrial 2 covers warehouses,
storage yards, contractors' yards
and contractors' workshops.
Industrial 3 permits the sale,
rental and repair of automobiles,
rental and repair and sale of
(Turn to Page Six)
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CLAM
BAKE
SATURDAY,AUG.29
9pm

ADULTS: $1.50

WELBURY
POINT
RESORT
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Cougar On Salt Spring
BY BEA HAMILTON
It takes the visitor to spot a
wild cat.
A lady from Reno, Nevada,
Mrs. Joy Tate, cousin of Mrs.
Ted Hamer, of R-Bar-T Ranch
in the Cranberry, was walking
along the Maxwell Park Road
when she saw what looked like
"a very large streamlined cat"
stalking along in front of her.
She recognized it as a cougar.
She reported this unwelcome
visitor as soon as she reached the
Ranch.

DON'T FORGET...
Cleaning is still in Vogue!
Pick-up & Delivery every Wednesday, AT DAVE'S
RECORD SERVICE

VOGUE CLEANERS
Duncan

Zenith 6788

Urn
FOR GROCERIES - MEAT - PRODUCE
Shop At
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BEN'S

Lucky Dollar
537 - 5553

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO 64(c-uif Mends)
REGISTRATION
Registration for all students who did not attend
Salt Spring schools last year will take place:
from AUG. 31 to SEPT. 4
between the hours of 9.00 am and 3,00pm
at the office of the Salt Spring Elementary School
and at the office of the Gulf Islands Secondary School
THIS DOES NOT INCLUDE KINDERGARTEN STUDENTS
WHO WERE REGISTERED IN JUNE

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO 64(Guif islands)
BUS SCHEDULES COMMENCING SEPTEMBER 8,1970
SALT SPRING ISLAND SCHOOLS
Bus Driver - Mr. Smith - No. 0492
Leave Beaver Point 7:50 a.m.
Leave Isabella Point 8:10 a.m.
Bus Driver - Mr. Hull - No. 403
Leave Long Harbour 7:20 a.m.
Leave Tripp Road
7:55 a.m.
Bus Driver - Mr. Hamer - No. 402
Leave Fulford Hall 7:30 a.m.
Leave Centra!
8:05 a.m.

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO* 64 (Guif islands)
The schools of this district, Gulf Islands
Secondary,Salt Spring Elementary,Galiano
Elementary, Mayne Elementary, Pender
Elementary, and Saturna Elementary will
OPEN ON TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1970
Salt Spring Schools will be open for part
of the day only. The busses will go
on the morning run and return to the
schools at' approximately 11.00 A.Mo

The sheepmen on the Island
have been on the alert for signs
of a wild cat for some time as
evidence of a number of lambs
and deer killed on Mt. Bruce
was indication of a lurking predator.
However, the huntsmen and
hounds need a "hot scent" to be
able to track down a cougar, especially in this dry weather.
Bob Akerman asks anyone who
sees fresh signs of a cougar, to
let him know immediately. Then
hunter and hound can tally ho into the bush and nab the predator
before he can make further kills.
We can't help but ask ourselves
a few questions about these stray
cougars that seem so bent on a
killing spree when they come across the Narrows to Salt Spring usually quite young cougars up to
now.
If they took a reasonable quota
of deer for food and let it go at
that, there would be no need to
exterminate the beastie, would
there? But these strays seem to
crave Salt Spring Lamb. Their
taste is commendable but their
behavior leaves much to be desired. Whilst on the bloodthirsty
spree, they never stop killing
lambs - and deer, thereby writing their own penalty.
A pity, as they are magnificent animals and belong to their
own wild habitat.
All the same, that was quite
a welcoming reception for our
visitor! Must have given Mrs.
Tate a bit of a turn.

GANGES
Mr. and Mrs. Manson Toynbee who have been visiting Mr.
Toynbee's mother, Mrs, J.
Toynbee, Churchill Road for the
past five weeks have returned
to St. Lucia, West Indies. They
also visited friends on Saturna
Island.
Mr. and Mrs. John ' Reed, Los
Angeles paid a short visit to Salt
Spring Island last week calling
on Miss M. I. Scott. The Reeds
are friends of Miss Scott's brother and sister-in-law Mr. and Mrs
Douglas F. Scott, Los Angeles.
Visitors last week end of Mr.
and Mrs. Laurie Mouat, Churchill Road were Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Akerman from Surrey.
Mr. and Mrs. G, W. Winsby,
Nanaimo and A. J. "Pop" Eaton,
Kamloops were visitors of Mrs.
Winsby-s brother and sister-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morris
last week end.
Mrs. W. N. McDermott and
her daughter Mrs. Nelson Degnea
attended the wedding of Mrs.
McDermott's granddaughter,
Wendy, youngest daughter of the
late Arthur N. Lindskog and Mrs.
Lindskog of Ladysmith, to Gary
Atftinson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Atkinson also of Ladysmith. The
wedding took place in Ladysmith
Saturday August 23. Mrs. Lindskog is staying with her mother,
Mrs. McDermott for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Toynbee
and family are enjoying a holi>
day cruising the Gulf and San
Juan Islands on a sailing vessel.
Recent guests at Harbour House
were Mr. and Mrs. W. Dove and
daughter, Toronto; Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Newton, Mrs. M. Howland and Miss Howland, Victoria;
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ansckell, Mercer Island, Wash; Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Thomas and son, West
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. R.
Heale, Surrey; and Mrs. E.
Goodale and Miss Goodale, Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. William Mosier
lad visiting them at their Long
Harbour home, Mr. and Mrs.
Bud Leaf and daughter, Gretchen, of Sedro Wooley, Wash.,
and Pam and Jeanne Rudy, of
Port Alberni, last week.

FISH DERBY
(from Page One)
George Heinekey, blanket;
Floyd Christney, Thermos mugs;
Trevor Dixon, beach towel; Michael Jeffries, thermometer;
Herb Skuce, platter; Les Fraser,
screw driver set; W. Craig,
cooler box; Harry Peverell, cushion; Christine Mostad, water
carrier.
An electric clock was won by
Vic Jackson for the biggest fish,
an 8 Ib., 5 oz. cod.
Consolations were won by
Armand Quesnel, $50; Mrs. R.
Alton, $25; Mrs. Jean Hollings,
$10; J. Bennett, $10J T. Crawford, $5.
It may not have been considered a good day's fishing but it
was a good day anyway and everyone looked happy.
Congratulations to all the
Salmon Derby winners and to
the sponsors of this much looked
forward to event which has given
fun and interest to so many people for so many years. This is
the 22nd year, - they started in
1948, when E. Langley donated
the Langley Cup.

N
BY DORIS ANDREWS

WOMEN'S SOFTBALL
CLOSES SEASON
WITH CHALLENGE
The woman's regular league
season came to a close with
Mike's Maidens taking the league
honors and a combined team of
Don's Dreamers and Wayne's GoGetters taking the play-off title.
The grandfathers have issued a
challenge to the ladies for a soft
ball game. Last Sunday a group
of lively grandfathers played a
practice game against a number
of the ladies and again this Sunday at 7 the two teams will meet
in what should provide an interesting and entertaining ball
game.
Mike's Maidens went through
the regular season without suffering a loss. Wayne's Go-Getters
came second and Don's Dreamers
placed third.
In the play-offs Don's Dream- ers and Wayne's Go-Getters played to a 14-14 tie. It was decided
to combine the two teams to
play Mike's Maidens for the
Play-Off Championship.
In the championship game the
combined team proved too strong
for Mike's Maidens as they won
by a score of 22-10. The combined team scored 11 runs in the
first inning and played consistently in the field to preserve their
lead and earn the victory. Members of the winning team were
Linda Reynolds, Marcelle Marcotte, Linda O'Conner, Pat Taylor, Paulette Sirard, Andrea Harkema, Ellen Harkema and Laura
and Janelle Rozzano.
stimulation at the potters wneei.
According to the PNE people,
the venture was a great success.
Our thanks to Mrs. Barbara Toynbee of Mouat's Store, and to the
Gulf Island Florists for their help
in the presentation.

Hundreds of visitors, many for
the first time, saw the Gulf Islands on opening day at the PNE.
In a clear, bright summer
scene depicted on the backdrop
of the demonstration booth, they
saw white puffs of cloud on blue
sky and white wisps of sail on
blue water drifting serenely over
and around hills land islets. They
saw, springing from deep, green
cedar-lined buckets on the floor,
or pushing through perky picket
fences, a profusion of flowers.
Albeit symbolic, the flowers revealed on printed centres, a pot
pourri of island activities.
They saw, in the setting, a
Scot Clarke water color: one of
FOR
his soft, Attic invitations to a
EVERY OCCASION
placid island garden. They saw
early island industry in samples
of wool and natural dyes pro cessed by Mrs. R. Alton. They
saw Bea Hamilton books, a Mrs.
Miles-Pickup shell picture, a
sheepskin, a Harcus map, and
they saw Jim Southern - potter.
This artist at his work was the
centre of interested audiences
throughout the day. Young and
old forgot the turmoil of the
world, caught up in the spin of
clay and the kick of wheel. Soft
sounds came from throats as the
hands of the potter rode smoothly
up and fell deftly away from the
whirling shape of a beautifullyformed vase or jar.
Then would come the questions. Aided by the excellent detail in the Harcus map the islands were introduced to the people. And we know, that to all
who were there " The Gulf Islands" mean, in addition to the
obvious pleasures of sun and sea
... places of peace and of beauty... of books, painting, shells,
quiet sheep, and perhaps for .
Box 36, Ganges
them too, places of refreshing
>oooooooociOoooooooooooooooosooeoooooooooc»oe
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GULF ISLANDS!
FLORISTS &
HANDICRAFTS!
537-5751

OlD TIME CANDIES
l/2lb -$UO
lib-$2.15
2lb-$4.25
3lb-$6.35

i
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i
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GANGES PHARMACY537-5534J
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to be frank

MAYNE

By Richards
Salt Spring Island visitor was
rejoicing over a theft the other
week. Sne explained that she
was on her way to her physician
on the mainland. The good
doctor had specified the need
for a specimen. Having no
other convenient vessel, she
transported the specimen in a
whisky bottle. En r o u t e to
the doctor's office she parked
her car outside a grocery store.
When she came back the car
had been opened and half a
bottle of whisky had gone. At
least, it said "whisky" on the
label.
Remember when you could
buy real cream in British Columbia?
Mrs. Warren Hastings is back
from a holiday in England.
What was it like? Among her
reminiscences was the constant

Mutual Firelnsurance
Co. of B.C.
Founded in 1902 by the
Farmers of British Columbia
GULF AGENTS
Pender....
Salt Spring
Galiano ..
Saturna ...
Mayne ....

D.G.Dodd
H.J. Carlin
Donald New
J McMahon
John Pugh

supply of real cream. They
still have it in England.
It makes you think.
Are British Columbia cows at
fault? Do they withhold the
cream of the crop? Or is it controlled by the British Columbia
government? The department
of agriculture and the Liquor
Control Board may have got together.
Who decides how much water
to put in the cream?
You go to a grocery store and
you buy a carton of coffee
cream. It's just a nice name
for thick milk. If you want
something better you buy whipping cream. If you have an electric mixer you can whip it
until it looks almost like real
cream.
Remember the days when you
could buy coffee cream and
table cream.and whipping
cream and clotted cream?
The just don't make cows the
way they used to.
Who decides how much butter
fat I am to be allowed to drink?
Is it an agreement among farmers? Or vendors? Or does the
paternal government decide
that I am fat enough and must
not be permitted to drink rich
cream or strong drink?
The only way to really remember what good food was like
is to get out of the country for
a holiday and enjoy the quality
they serve in other countries.
Or is it?

A.W.WOLFE-MILNER
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYOR
P.O. BOX 3, GANGES HARBOUR,
SALT SPRING ISLAND, B.C.
Office Phone: 537-5333
Residence Phone; 537-2279

P ALLOT

ELECTRIC

CERTIFIED CLASS A ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Quality Work at Competitive Prices

537-5615

ELECTRIC HEAT
SPECIALISTS

Box 328,

Ganges

TOYOTA SALES & SERVICE
Open Sam - 6pm
Closed Sundays

Esso]

ISLAND
GARAGE
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
GANGES

537-2911

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER WELLS
Cable Tool Equipment - Owner operated
Free Estimates
Phone Ladysmith

245-2078
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Write "Red Williams"
Grouhel Rd.,R.R.I
Ladysmith.

18 Yrs Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Imrie and
children Darrell and Jeanette are
spending a holiday in Saskatchewan.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Menzies
will soon be returning from holiday in Scotland. During their
absence their home has been occupied by daughter and grandchildren.
Visitors spending a holiday at
Bennett Bay have included new

property owners, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Smith and family, Mr. and
Mrs. B. LeLievre and family,
Mr. and Mrs. J. McCue and son,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pollack
and family, Mr. and Mrs. T.
Gray, Mr. and Mrs. M. Hunt
and family visiting the Island
for the first time and spending
an enjoyable week exploring the

beacnes.
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh Stansfield
have left to spend a month's
holiday in England.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Kelt accompanied by grandson. Carl have .
spent their holidays at their cottage at Bennett Bay.

Dr. L.R.Solters Harrington of
the document, is liable on sum- San Juan, Puerto Rico returned
mary conviction to a penalty not to his home on Monday accompexceeding $500 and costs or im- anied by Luis, Susan and Robert
prisonment for a period not exwho spent three summer months
ceedins 60 days. Each day dur- with their grandparents, Mr. and
ing, which such violation contin- Mrs. Stan Carpenter.
ues, states the by-law, shall be
Fraser Canyon, a few weeks
deemed to constitute a new and
ago, was heavy with smoke as
separate offence.
the strong smell of burning wood
The unfortunate felon who disNOTARY PUBLIC
hung over Lytton.
regards the terms of the by-law
Wills - Mortgages
We drove past the smoke into
faces a condign punishment, if
Conveyancing - Documents
a large group of workers equipped the judge should happen to share
10 am - 4 pm, except Saturdays
with bulldozers and other equip- the regional district's opinion of
Giegerich Rd. off Beddis Rd.
ment. Their presence stirred a
the enormity of the offence.
537-2336 Ganges
closer look and we could see
If an islander causes, suffers
flames in the forest above the
or permits any building or struchighway.
ture to be constructed, reconstRELAX & STAY
Later we learned that the fire
ructed, altered, moved, extend- ON THE SUNNY SIDE OF SALT
had destroyed three houses.
ed, occupied or used, or any
SPRING ISLAND
At 100-Mile House, a week or land to be occupied or used so as
so later, we drove through the
to contravene or fail to comply
town and out on the wide highwith the by-law, and then refusway. A mile from the town
es to change for 150 days, and if
there was a small copse blazing. the judge feels that the fullest
overlooking Vesuvius Bay
We turned around in the highway, extent of the law must be exercontrary to highway regulations
cised to punish him, the unfortKitchenette and sleeping units
and stopped to alert a nearby
unate villain could even die in
available.
house. The house was empty.
jail. Maximum penalty for the
537-5415
We then drove back into the
offence, 150 times over, would
town where we had seen firemen represent 60 days by 150, or some
Your Hosts
and equipment working.
25 years. It s ounds more like a
Cliff and Maureen Hinton.
They were already aware of
welfare decision.
the fire, but it was outside their
territorial limits, explained the
firemen, and the forestry department had been notified.
For a half-hour we watched
the flames slowly gain a stronger
SAVQNOW NO Q3SO1D
hold as the heat dried out the re39
11VHS
3M Z H38W31d3S dO SV
cent rainfall.
A forestry plane flew back and
PORK SPARE RIBS
79<:lb
forth over the fire, presumably
assessing its potential. Finally
GROUND ROUND
89<:lb
we drove on, wondering whether
BEEF STEW
79<:lb
the passing motorist is wasting
his time in reporting such trifles.
ASSORTED FRESH FISH
***
Oil painters get preference,
537 - 2141
Always "CHEW'S" the best
charged a water colorist last week
at Galiano. The anonymous
painter suggested to Dave Anderson, artist and judge, that main
awards in a mixed exhibit went
to oils. They stood out more
* DIPPITY GLASS
* DRAPING
clearly, admitted the Sidney art* SWISS STRAW
* DE COUPAGE
ist, but there was no prejudice,
'• BURLAP
* XMAS NOVELTIES
he pleaded.
* RESIN
* FEATHERS, etc. etc.

H.S.NOAKES

ARBUTUS
COURT MOTEL

GANGES MEAT MARKET

HANDICRAFT LESSONS"

Ted and Daisy Gear were joining the steady movement to
Prince George last week. They
had deserted Ted's Salt Spring
Queen and were setting out inthe Sechelt Queen. Already they
were thinking ahead. "Might
get up through the Canyon before
stopping for the night," suggested Ted. They don't often use
the Sechelt Queei.
»**
Traffic at Swartz Bay was about 99.997o heading for the
mainland on Sunday evening.
Lane 10 was devoted to mainland
traffic and Lane 11 was allocated to Salt Spring Island. A car
in Lane 10 resisted starting and
Tom Pappenberger, alongside
in Lane 11, offered the use of
his battery and jumper leads.
The errant car sprang into life
and drove off to the ship. "Give
that man his Boy Scout badge,"
quipped a terminal official.
It was not always funny. On
another occasion a voice came
over the public address system,
"Mr. X, answer your telephone r
Commented a patient passenger,
"That's a senior official speaking, he doesn't have to say
please,"
*¥*
Victoria's streets are clean and
pure
Without a sign of horse manure.
***
Every by-law lists the penalty
facing the man who contravenes
it. New Salt Spring Island Inter
im Zoning By-law is no exception.
Any person who violates the
provisions of this by-law, states

FURTHER DETAILS AVAILABLE WHEN

YOU

REGISTER AT
'MOD 'N LAVENDER'
Ganges
BEFORE SEPl 30phone537-2523
BACK-TO-SCHOOL
CLOTHES
BOY'S WEAR
GOOD SELECTION
OF

SHIRTS
T SHIRTS
STRIPE FLAIRS
Size 3 - 1 8
FROM 3.95-10.95
JUST ARRIVED
BOYS & GIRLS

CANVAS & LEATHER SHOES

MOUAT'S

537 -5551

ate..
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WHERE HAVE THE FISH ALL GONE?
There was a fairy tale.
"Fishy, fishy in the sea...Hither quickly come to
it
me...
Today it is no fairy tale. It is the truth.
The fishy is been and gone. And rhat is the truth.
Fishing lines and fishing lures are hanging disconsolately on the basement wall. The once happy faces of
eager sports fishermen are long and drawn.
There are no fish. And we mean it. THERE ARE
NO FISH.
In various fishing derbies we saw catches ranging
from seven pounds, down. They were a pound or two
heavier last year. But not much.
We know there is no real pollution here. The forestry industry tells us. The provincial government has
never mentioned it.
Some blame the amateur canneries which operate
from the United States. They cite the big sports fishing craft which come into local waters, fish, clean,
can and export in one sporting operation. Others
blame the commercial fisherman.
We figure they're all wrong.
We figure that the fish are dead. We figure that
the cost of prosperity has been paid by the unfortunate
salmon.
We could be wrong.
But if we are wrong, then let's have it straight from
the shoulder from the federal department of fisheries.
Or the minister. Mr. Davis has shown a keen interest
in the island welfare.
Will he tell us, please.
Are they gone for ever? So soon? So quickly?

SUMMER WEDDING
BY MINERVA
On Saturday August 1, Miss
Linda Jean Allan, only daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Max Allan of
Pender Island, B. C., was joined in holy matrimony with Mr.
Donald Douglas Wein, youngest
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles M.
Barren of Vancouver.
The marriage took place at
St. Peter's Church on Pender Island, with the Rev. O. L. Foster officiating.
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, wore a
floor-length, empire-waisted
white flocked polyester dress,
which she made herself. The
bridesmaid was Sharon Bowerman and the matron of honor ••
was Mrs. Debbie Day of Victoria. Both wore yellow floor-length dresses of the same material as the bride and were also
made by the bride.
Their bouquets consisted of
yellow marguerites and the
bride carried a mixed spring
bouquet.
The best man was Ted Bowerman. Also attending the groom
was Fred Wein. The ushers were
the bride's brother, Mr. Jim Allan and Mr. Richard Wein of
Victoria.
Among some of the friends
GRANDMA'S BONNET
0 where are the Grandmas of
yester-year,
Who dressed without caring for
style at all.
Feeble, majestic, with love, or
with fear,
Grandma still ruled in her own
little sphere.
1 hate to think she's gone for
good That little old soul in bonnet and
shawl.
Children still marry, beget as
they should Grandmas stay young by wishing
they could.
For years I meant to write a sonnet
To a grandma in a velvet bonnet.
It wasn't easy, Fourteen lines of
verse,
Five-foot iambic, rhyming made
it worse.
But now I've made a start upon
it She doesn't wear the thing, doggone it!
-Grace A. Wright

TALE OF TWO ISLANDS
BY CULTUS COULEE

Claude and Leah Conery came
to Ganges, last year, in time for
their 51st anniversary.
From :i922 they had lived on
the Fenders. For Claude, it was
coming home. His father, Socrates Tobias Conery, and mother, Sybil Ellen, came from their
farm at Grande Isle, Lake Champlain, Vermont, via Victoria,
to Salt Spring, in the late 1880's.
Mr. Conery bought 460 acres
at Conery's Lake, now Blackburn
Lake. Claude was born on the
island.
"Such a little chap, Claude
was, with long, golden curls!"
Myrtle Beddis Roe says. "My
folks, from The Wilderness, were
visiting Conerys, one rainy day,
and Claude came in, quite wet,
and crawled under the stove to
dry!" The curls had to be cut
when he and Myrtle Beddis began school - a long walk to The
Divide, and the polular Galway
teacher, Albert Cooke.
With farm and orchard going
well, Conery's house burned
down, leaving nothing but the
chimney. His wife died soon
after, and Mr. Conery, with
Claude and Bud, (Socrates Tobias 2nd), went to Richmond,

Virginia, to begin farming all
over again.
"It was there, in 1911, that I
read of the IROQUOIS sinking .
off Sidney. A tiny item in a
Richmond paper," says Claude.
"I'd seen her at Gnnges, on her
first run, about 1902. A lot of
people were down at the wharf

WHERE
BETTER
TO RETIRE ?
to look at her. I went through
the Canal on her, twice!" That
was the thing. Where a bridge
joins the Penders now, you
could lean over the rail and
nearly touch the bank.
In 1915, the brothers came
back from Virginia, to join up,
going, overseas with the Western
Scots. Claude, wounded and
gassed in France, was in Carlyle military hospital, Cumberland.
Nursing there, was Leah McFarlane. "There were 650 beds"
she says. Claude was one of
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her patients. They were married July 8, 1918, in Ballysillan
Presbyterian church, outside
Belfast, where Leah's parents,
the John McFarlanes, lived.
Claude returned to Victoria
for discharge. Leah followed in
a ship of warbrides. Crossing
the North Channel to England
had been her greatest journey.
Now she was embarked on the
Atlantic, and headed for Canada's west coast.
Maybe she thought of lines in
"Ireland" - "I have left you behind In the path of the past,
With the white breath of flowers"
But then came the joy of arrival
in Victoria, and "lots and lots
of flowers." Also her waiting
husband.
In 1922, after a few years in
Victoria, Claude, who loved
the islands, moved to Shingle
Bay, Pender; and later to Port
Washington.
Claude logged on South Pender with Heroert Spalding. Herbert's sister, Helen, was Mrs.
Tommy Walker, and when the
Walkers went to Lulu Island, in
1930, the Conerys took over
their place in the valley.
About 1932, pioneer Gerald
Richardson died. His farm and
(Turn to Page Five)

and relatives of the bride were;
Mrs. Bebb and her two children
from Richmond, Mr-, and Mrs.
H. R. Weeks and family also
from Richmond. Mr. and Mrs.
Art Bowerman and daughter,
Eleanor, of Port Alberni. Mr.
and Mrs. Don Dobie from Courtenay. Mr. and Mrs. Don Dobie, Jr., and family of Campbell River and Mrs. C. Weeks
of Victoria. Miss Judy Amies
of Victoria and Miss Nan Campbell of Saturna.
Among some of the groom's
friends and relatives were: Mr.
Joel Wasser of Toronto, Mr. Robin Barren, brother of the groan
from Toronto, Mrs. H. Wilson
of Vancouver, Mrs. Merle BowMr. and Mrs. Wein after tneir
en from Burnaby, Mrs. Marilyn marriage
at Pender church.
Wein and daughter from Victorgroom was given by Mr. Heinz
ia, Mrs. Cam Loptson of Vancouver, Mrs. Paul Vroom of Van- Geister of Pender Island.
For a going-away outfit the
couver, Mr. Eric Booth of Ganbride wore a turquoise, doubleges, Mr. and Mrs. Neil Martell
and family from Kamloops, and
breasted coat-dress. Her accessories were a white wide-brimthe groom's grandfather Mr.
William Barren of Vancouver.
med hat, white gloves and shoes
The reception was held in the to match.
The couple will make their
garden of the bride's parents.
home in Vancouver.
The toast to the bride and
LACROSSE

CRESTS FOR

BY GEOFF HOWLAND

Lacrosse is a team game and
in recognition of this, awards
will not be made to individual
players. Crests will be provided
for each player and the presentations will be made at a date to
be announced later.
Each player who has come out
to practice and has helped to
make the short season a success
will be awarded the crest.
Salt Spring players made a
good showing in the George
Pearkes Arena in a practice exhibition game with members of
Saanich teams.
The score was 11-15.
Fourteen of our people showed
up, which was a good turn-out,
and everyone got a chance to
play.
Players and coaches were allowed to stay and watch Saanich
Junior B team win the championship in a well-played contest.
Saanich Minor Lacrosse League
has given our new organization
quite a bit of encouragement and
direction. We are on our own

GOLD MEDAL
WINNER
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Sater have
their grand-niece, Miss Rhonda
McClure from New Westminster
staying with them for several
weeks. Rhonda's grandmother,
Mrs. Esther Hofseth, is Ken's
sister.
In the Festival of Sports at
Richmond this year, 14-yearold Rhonda took a Gold Medal
for the mile, and a Silver Medal for the 800 metres, in the
grades seven and eight events.

PLAYERS

but they have made their facilities available to us and the results have been great.
There will be a few more practices this summer so long as
people keep coming out and
want to play.
There is still opportunity for
new try-outs in our smaller group
and equipment available for
them to use.

DIVER THROWS LINE
AROUND BOAT SUNK
IN ACTIVE PASS
For countless years, travellers
of Active Pass have had great
respect for the swift waters.
Last week another man nearly lost his life, while on a salvage mission beneath those fast
waters.
Mel Smith of F. R. Smith
Towing, out of Vancouver, has
spent the past several years in
these waters.
He was diving to secure lines
around a sunken gillnet-troller
one day last week. He was down
35 to 50 feet, and had trouble
reaching the sunken craft.Tides
were strong, and the gillnet had
unwound from the drum underwater. The net tangled in his
diving gear and he had to cut
his way out of the net. He remarked later on the strong tides,
and the difficulty of releasing
himself. His father's tugboat,
"Standon" and B.C. Salvor were
just above him, while he was
diving.
The troller he was working on
went ashore just below Point
Comfort, on Mayne Island, and
opposite Sturdies Bay. The div-~
er anally secured lines to lift it
from the bottom and then it was
towed to Vancouver for repairs.

CHURCH SERVICES
SUNDA

ANGLICAN
St. George's

AU G S T 3 0 ,

Ganges

70

Parish Service

ROMAN CAT HOLIC

St. Paul*s
Tulford
Our Lady of Grace Ganges

Holy Mass .
Holy Mass

11GO am
9:00 am
11:00 am

UNITED CHURCH

Rev. Fred Anderson
Box 461, Ganges
537-2439
Ganges

Morning Worship

10:00 am

COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHAPEL

Rev.M.V.Gilpm Ganges

INTERDENOMINATIONAL
Hope Bay

Sunday School &
Adult Bible Class
Evening Service

10:30 am
7:30 pm

Family Bible Hour

10:30 am
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YOUR SCHOOL BOARD

GALIANO

QUESTION
CORNER
DID YOU KNOW....
That any person intending to be a school trustee should start
by going directly to the School Board Office to obtain:
1. Policy statement or other written material setting out rules
governing local Board and Trustee work and responsibilities.
2. Copy of the Public Schools Act in which are set out the duties and responsibilities of the Department of Education, the
School Board collectively and the Trustees individually, the
professional staff and the lay staff.
3. School Board budget which will set out for him the sources
of revenue and how it is spent; and which will show him the extent of financial responsibility in the hands of the School Board.
4. Statistical reports showing school attendance, professional
and lay staff, and other related information.
5. Board Minutes for the current year, which will show him
what has been done in the past twelve months and enable him
to judge better the scope of the work he will be undertaking.
6. Any and all information that will enable him to assess what
is entailed in becoming a School Trustee and just what he can
expect in demands upon his time and ability.
Published as a Community Service
more about
CONERY
(From Page Four)
orchard needed a friend, and the
Richardson sisters in England,
were glad when Tommy Walker,
back from the mainland, suggested Claude Conery. So the
Conerys left the valley, for a
house on a bluff, at the entrance
to Bedwell Harbour, overlooking Swanson Channel, Turn
Point Light, and Wallace Point,
to the Olympics.
In 1937, Claude helped the
building committee choose a
site for the Church of the Good
Shepherd, donated by the Richardson sisters.
The wedding of his daughter,
Sybil, to Commander Bill Willson, May 3, 1969, was the third
in the church.
The Roll of Honour lists Fred
Conery, killed in action, 1944,
aged 19.
When Mrs. Arthur Spalding,
postmistress from 1900, retired
in 1943, Claude Conery took over; resigning the job to John
Freeman in 1947.
Like his father, Claude was a
school trustee.
June 1896, in "Parish and

tummm^mmmmmmm

BILL'S
TAXIRESERVE NOW!
MINI BUS TO VICTORIA

TUES.SEPT. 8
TO DUNCAN
SAT. SEPT. 19
For Reservations &
Information
Phone: BILL'S TAXI

537-5511
GULF ANSWERING
SERVICE
24 HOUR SERVICE
FOR BUSINESS &

Home Magazine" Rev. E.F. Wilson, Anglican rector of Salt
Spring Island, records plans for
a school on The Divide. Trustees, Ed Walter, A. Cartwright
and S. Conery.
"I was appointed trustee when
I was over on the north side,
hunting for my cow" Claude
says. I came back to fine
they'd put me in!"
In 1948 Conery bought 63 acres on Plumper Sound where he
built; and began an orchard.
Wherever Claude lived, there
were apple trees.
In December 1959, he sold to
Salt Spring Lands and moved to
37 acres on North Fender. In
April, 1969, he sold, again to
Salt Spring Lands, and moved to
Ganges.
The journey had come full
circle. And where better to
settle, than on your childhood
island? To "... walk among
long, dappled grass, And
pluck til time and times are
done The silver appl e.s of the
moon, the golden apples of the
sun."

loops. We were pleased to see
Al looking fit and well after his serious car accident that had us
worried last year.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Bickerton, from North Vancouver, - Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lewis
with daughter and family Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Webb and three
children.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Arlen
have been spending the past
week at their home at Montague
Harbour, holidaying from home
in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. C.O. Twiss had
many visitors during the past
while; last week end they had
Mrs. Kenny Hardy, from Victoria with daughter lona and chil-

BY MARY BACKLUND

Mr. and Mrs. Louie Hanic,
with Pamela and Ronnie, flew
out from Halifax, to spend holidays with parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon McDonald, at Whalers
Bay. Mr. Hanic is a psychologist, and also spent two days out
at Bamfield, gathering material
to take back with him.
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Benger
have had their son and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Benger, and
Stephanie, with them from Edmonton, and just last week, son
Andrew, with his wife and son
Nicholas, came back from
France, where they have been
for some time. Andrew and his
family will spend holidays with
his parents, then move to Victoria, where they will make their
home.
Mr. and Mrs. F.E. Robson
were pleased to have son Don
and his wife over from Vancouver, also daughter Carol with husband Al Wilson down from Kam-

MODERNISE
WITH
PROPANE

HEATING OILS
SBULK SERVICES
ON SALT SPRING ISLAND
For Furnace Servicing
CALL: Gulf Coast Industries
653-4442

For convenience Bills may be paid at Mrs. E.
Moore's office, McPhillips Ave.

G.R.KERNAGHAN Box
LTD.
489, Ganges

Plant 653-4414 Home 653-4437

SALE

AUG. 22 TO SEPT. 3
THESE GREAT

REDUCTIONS ON

LADIES WEAR

• DRESSES 33% & 50% OFF
• SHORTS & T SHIRTS 25% OFF
•PANT SUITS & SWIM WEAR 25%OFF

TURNER'S STORE

PENDER
At Windsong, Michael and
Barbara Coleman, with young
Charles, from Duncan, V.I.,
to be with Michael's mother,
Mrs. Mary Coleman; Chris Coleman back from Osaka.
Edwina Gladys and Ted Broo ker, had a reunion with Norman
Pycock, en route from Japan,
to his home in Montreal, where
he is head of the English department at West Hill High School.
His first visit to a Gulf Island,
and enthralled. His sister, the
late Bernice Williams, Vancouver, was one of Mrs. Brooker's
best friends.
Mrs. Ragnar Gallaway, from
Iceland, via Vancouver, a guest
of Miss Elfriede Hoffmann,
Hooson Road.
Mrs. Murray Suthergreen (^ybil
Corbett), sister of Marge Bowerman, up from Seattle, visiting
relatives.

537-5641

Try it to see how it is
worn in the privacy of
your own home without
cost or obligation of
any kind. It's yours to
keep, free. It weighs
less than a third of an
ounce, and it's all at
ear level, in one unit.
No wires lead from
body to head.
These models are free,
so we suggest you write
for yours now. Again,
we repeat, there is no
cost, and certainly no
obligation. Call
382 - 8234 Victoria
for information or
write to BELTONE,
613 Yates St.
Victoria, B.C.

TWO MOTORS
EXCELLENT

CONDITION

ONLY $1395.00

GANGES BOAT YARD
Waterfront

SUNNY SIDE OF GANGES HARBOUR
With Excellent Terms

537 - 5541

Victoria, B.C. - A free
offer of special interest
to those who hear but
don't understand words
has been announced by
Beltone.A replica (nonoperating model) of the
smallest Beltone aid ever
made will be given abs-olutely free to anyone
answering this advertisement.

18' CLINKER
CABIN CRUISER

* NEARLY 2 ACRES CHOICE

PROFESSIONAL PEOPLE
For Information
Phone: 537-5511

HOW'S
YOUR
HEARING?

MUST BE SOLD -

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK

ON

Page Five
dren from Prince Rupert. This
week end all three of their children were over with friends. Roger and wife and family from Victoria, Lyndon and wife and
daughter Deborah on their " Two
Acres" , daughter Mrs. Barbara
Howard, and also Mrs. Roger
(Turn to Page Eight)

537 - 2932

MEMBER OF MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

SALES STAFF
Tom Butt
653 - 4306
Bert Timbers
537 - 5391
Harvey Henderson 653 - 4380
Howard & Ellen
537-2515
Byron

CAM BASTEDO AGENCIES LTD.BOX 353 GANGES,

B.C.
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* DRIVEWAYS
*CLEARING

New Zoning By-Law

* LAND DEVELOPMENT
* ROAD CONSTRUCTION

(From Page One)

^LANDSCAPING * DRILLING & BLASTING
CLOGGING
*WATER DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS!

MHESE ARE OUR BUSINESS*
WE WOULD APPRECIATE DISCUSSING
YOUR PROJECT WITH YOU Call Cec Bader at

RANDALL LOGGING
GANGES
BOX 349
537-2661

)AVE RAINSFORD
PLUMBING
u
P

M
P
S
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LOOKING AFTER ALL OF
ERNIE BOOTH'S CUSTOMERS

Rl

E
P
A
I

NEW INSTALLATIONS R
AGENT FOR
^BROWN'S SEPTIC TANK SERVICE

SEWER ROOTER SERVICE
On Salt Spring Island - 1 st week of each month

CALL 537-

2013

MORNINGS & EVENINGS

D O N ' T GET HELD UP FOR

THAT WIRING JOB
CALL 537-2537 FOR

machinery and car wrecking.
Industrial 4 provides for sawmills and industrial and processing uses. In the latter category
burning of motor vehicles and
other things for salvage is not
permitted and no industry is permitted which might be offensive
within the meaning of the Healtii
Act.
WATER
The three water zones provide
for the control of water adjoining island shores in the same
manner as the land. Thus, Water A is residential water; Water
B, commercial water and Water
C, industrial water.
Water A allows private floats,
wharves and piers and walkways
to provide access to property abutting on the foreshore; sea
walls, breakwaters, ramps, dolphins and piling necessary for
such wharfs and piers.
Water B covers all of Water A
with the addition of sales and
rentals of boats and sporting equipment, marinas, yacht clubs,
boat sheds or shelters, mooring
facilities for water taxis, ferries,
fishing boats or similar commercial uses but excluding seaplanes;
marine fuelling stations; sea
walls and other structures needed
for such purposes.
Water C is the heavy section,
providing for boat building,
sales and repairs, wharves, docks
floats or other installations for
the loading and storage of freighi,
seaplane moorage and the works
necessary for the installation of
these facilities.
Although the map showing
specific zoning is not yet available on Salt Spring Island, the
scope of the various parts covers
almost every possible current operation on the island.
The preliminary wording of
the new by-law indicates the

MODERNISE
WITH
PROPANE

JOHN TAYLOR

ELECTRICIAN

READY-MIX
PHONE
CONCRETE 537-2611
-ON

ALL THE GULF ISLANDS

NAVI-JACK
SAND
DRAIN ROCK!
PIT RUN
GRAVEL
1" SCREENED ROAD GRAVEL
3/4 CRUSHED GRAVE
SHOP AT HOME AND

CABLEVISION

SAVE

GULF COAST MATERIALS
RAINBOW

RD 0

efforts of the planners and the
Salt Spring Island Advisory Planning Commission to meet the
expressed wishes of residents of
Salt Spring:
A b y-law to regulate the siting and use of buildings and strictures, the use of land and water
surface within the Electoral Area
of Salt Spring Island of the Capital Regional District in order to
preserve the Island's amenities
while paying due regard to the
residents* way of life and for
these purposes to divide the Electoral Area into Zones.
The new by-law has been prepared by the planning division of
the Capital District following
strong protests against an earlier
by-law which provided for an almost unbroken rural zoning pattern.
By-law provides for a wide
range of controls, in addition
to the particular use permitted
on each island property.
No property may be used for
the wrecking or storage of one
or more derelict automobiles,
or as a junk yard. Any motor
vehicle which has not been licensed for a period of one year
and is neither stored inside a
building nor screened from public view shall be deemed a derelict vehicle.
Access to a corner property
may not be closer than 25 feet
of the corner.
Maximum height of a building is 25 feet, or two storeys.
Home occupations will be permitted in any zone provided that
the occupation requires no : - •
change in the character of the
land and the premises; no more
than two persons may be engaged and one must live on the
premises. No advertising signs
shall be permitted exceeding
two square feet.
Home occupation may not
cause odor, noise, dust, smoke,
gas or other discharges which
might be offensive to others.
In a rural zone the maximum
size of a sign designating schooj
church, hospital, veterinary
clinic or community hall must
not exceed 12 square feet.
Although only one home may
be erected on any one property,
the single-family dwelling situated on a lot exceeding threequarters of an acre may be augmented by a summer home on
the same property.
These regulations apply to future construction. Where a current property fails to comply
with the planning by-law, the
use may continue. This does
not constitute a non-conforming
use in the sense of conformation
to zoning regulations.
Interim zoning by-law will
be reviewed by January, 1972,
when a comprehensive plan will
have been prepared.
Only feature of the regulations
which will affect existent properties is that those buildings
which fail to conform will only
be allowed to change or expand
if the changes or expansion are
in accordance with the regulations.
Commercial and industrial operators protested the rural zoning
whereby, it was felt, the operator of a business could find his
operation jeopardized if he wished to expand, reconstruct or sell.
A bitter controversy developed

GANGES

PHONE:

537-555O

MAIL ROU1
BY CULTUS COULEE

Chief link in the mail chain,
is Bill Langley, seen for fleeting moments, whisking off the
MAYNE QUEEN; dumping sacks
trom his truck into the gra Doing
hands of postmasters and carriers; and back in a flash on the
ferry.
Scotstrom Transportation Ltd.
has the mail contract; a carryover from 1964, when Fleet boats began operating, April 4,
after Oswald New, Galiano,
withdrew his ISLAND PRINCESS. ,
Chris Scott, John Stenstrom,
and fellow students earning UBC
fees, not only carried mail, but
ran two water taxis; brought
freight to the Cunliffes at Port
Washington, and to other stores;
brought visitors; took passengers
to Sidney on the return run.
They jockeyed white horses, rip
tides, chop and driftwood, streaking from Sidney to South Pender in 20 minutes.
The boys were missed, after
March 4, 1966, when Scotstrom
was granted mail truck operation throughout the islands.
Bill Lamgley gets mail at
6.30 a.m. at Sidney P.O.;
waits for the first ferry from
Vancouver to Swartz Bay at 8.40,
when four drivers bring mail to
Sidney, two Vancouver men;
two Victorians.
Bill gets 20 to 30 sacks for the
Gulf Islands; letters, papers, parcels, for his truck. Then scurries to Swartz Bay to the MAYNE
or PENDER QUEEN, by 9.20.
First call, Otter Bay, before
10. Met by Arthur Tolputt, Pender's carrier for 16 years. And
twice a week, Ann Fender Henshaw was there for South Fender's mail. She drove 10 curving,
up-hill, down-dale, miles, before reaching her cubby-hole
post office in her house in the
valley.
Art Tolputt charges over two
miles of curlicue to Sidney Kent,
and the original by-law was withdrawn.
The new by-law may not be
implemented until it has been
presented to the residents of Salt
Spring Island at a public hearing.
At that time property owners may
protest the terms of the by-law
in their general application or
any hardship they might feel was
exerted against their own land
use.

Boat builders and
Sail makers.
Blacksmiths and
Toy makers
Are just some of the workers
employed in industries covered
by Workmen's Compensation.
With free medical treatment.
Special therapy. And financial
aid. If you are unsure of your
coverage phone the WCB

woRKmen's
compensaTion
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postmaster in his Port Washington
store; 30 minutes for sorting and
grocery orders; then whirls two
miles to Hope Bay to postmaster
Ralph Smith in his store. Ralph
succeeded Percy Corbett, March
30, 1961.
R.S.W. Corbett opened a small
store at Hope Bay, January, 1905.
The post office was moved into
the store, with Mr. Corbett as
postmaster until December 9,
1930. Son S. Percy Corbett took
over 29th February, 1932. Father
ansLson covered 56 years.
.e ferry churns across Trincomali Channel docking at Montague Harbour before 10.45, where
Bill transfers bags to Steve Riddell. Steve whips 4 1/2 miles across Galiano to Sturdies Bay, Active Pass, where he's been postmaster for 10 years. Wife Sally
does the 32-mile rural route circuit, to Porlier Pass at the north
end. Donald New, postmaster
1928-1960, and carrier for over
10 years, does R. R. deliveries on
the south end.
The ferry backtracks, heading
east for Village Bay before 11.15.
Mary Kline grabs the swag and
wheels two miles to Miners Bay.
The Mayne : P.O. is in her house
"Built about 1900 as a store, by
Commander Eustace Maude."
Mary took over from George May
nard, 1959.
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Now down Navy Channel to
Saturna by 11.50. Jeanie Morgan lugs the sacks up a steep hill
to Morgan's Store, where her P.
O. has a spot of space. She took
over in August, 1969, when Bertha Sylvester died.
At 12.05 the QUEEN is off and
pounding west up Navy Channel,
round the Stanley Point turn,
Port Wash on her port beam. By
12.55 she's struck Otter Bay a
glancing blow for a quick pickup; and into the home stretch.
Bill is at the Sidney P.O. by 2
p.m. counts his returns, and is
home free.
In 1941, Bill's father came '
from St. Peter's, N.S. to Victoria, to the shipyards. Bill came
with his parents. Then on destroyer St. Clair and corvette Lethbridge, on local convoys out of
Halifax to England.
The Langleys have property
where the V & S once ran. Bill's
hobby being gardening, he digs
up egg stones, spikes and other
artifacts. He also gets exercise
walking to the Sidney Library.
"The radio is always on. We
get Bellingham FM good music
on Sunday night."
As long as he can see Prairie
Hill from his garden, he knows
that Saturna is there still, and
he*H be in business in the morning.

FORMAL ADDRESS
Salt Spring Island Advisory
Planning Commission now has a
formal address.
Communications for the commission should be addressed
to the secretary, Salt Spring Island Advisory Commission, Box
621, Ganges.

THE LIGHT TOUCH * H.J.CARUN
The man of the house was reading a magazine .article very intently. Presently, he remarked to his wife: "Do you know, dear,
I think there is something in what this article says, that the cleverness of the father often proves a stumbling block to the son."
WE11, thank goodness," said his wife, "Our Johnny won't have anything to fall over."
* * * **
One night at 2 a.m. the phone rang in a gentleman's apartment
An angry woman was on the phone and, after introducing herself,
said, "Your dog is barking and keeping me awake." The gentleman thanked her and hung up. The following night at 3 a.m. the
woman's phone rang, "Madam," the voice said, "I have no doe."
* * * **
The lawyer informed his client, "I have arranged a settlement
with your husband that is fair to both of you." "Fair to both!" she
stormed. "Why do you think I hired you? I could have done that
myself."

Browne of North Burnaby. Congratulations to Laura who won the
Nail Driving contest at the Fair!
Visiting the Jim Ross* has been
their niece, Debbie Morson of
North Vancouver. Won lots of
prizes at the Fair but was sick in
bed the day of the Fair - sorry
FOR BETTER POLICIES CALL
about that, Debbie!
George and Ivy Slinn, Sunshine
Cove, have returned to the island
after a 6,000 mile journey which
537-2939
took them to Fairbanks, Alaska.
They made the trip there and
Send DRIFTWOOD to your friends and relatives
back by camper, staying at government camps along the way.
Let them know what is happening on the islands
Ivy said the only drawback was
that it rained a lot. At least
there was no dust. Daring their
absence son and daughter-in-law
and family, the Don Slinns stayed at the Slinn residence on
Mayne.
Visiting on the island from Seattle, Wash., were Clifford and
Lottie Bell with Stephen, Sean
and Ryan. The Bells were guests
of Jim and Betty Ross. They .are
former Mayne Islanders.
Jack and Ceilia Nightingale,
ARC & ACETYLENE
Laura Point Road, have returned
Government
Certified - All position
after a month spent touring Canada by car. They visited son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
George Nightingale at Thunder
Bay and Mr. and Mrs. Davies at
BY ELSIE BROWN
their property last spring. She is St. Thomas. Other stops includwearing a neck brace wnich reNiagara Falls and points of inAfter bragging to tourists from stricts her activities considerab- ed
terest
in Southern Ontario. On
DesMoines, Iowa, that we NEV- ly.
the
return
trip they visited relatER have thunder storms in BritGlad to hear Gwen Hayball is
in Winnipeg and Humbolt,
ish Columbia, if we didn't have back at home at Horton Bay aft- ives
Saskatchewan. While there they
a dilly during the night. Mostly
er a week in Lady Minto Hospit- drove down through the Qu'Appnoise with no damage as report- al. She was treated for injuries elle Valley. Asked about the
ed in other areas and disappoint- sustained in a fall from a step
weather, Cecilia said, it was hot!
WITH
ed the rainfall was so scanty.
ladder. We wish her a speedy
Visiting the Norman GeorgeEven those on holiday say we
Building Supplies of all types
recovery.
sons, Fernhill Road, last weekend
need the rain.
Gravel
The John Benistons have been were Amelia's nephews, John
Those who have been missing
Ready - Mix Cement
making periodic trips over to
lack of Kamloops and Jsckie Jack
the news items will have to
Masonry Supplies
their camp at Oyster Bay via
of Duncan.
blame the Fall Fair. Thought
Bricks & Blocks
their racing sloop from Port Cojust about everybody had their
Exotic & Fir Plywood
quitlam. John was just arriving
name mentioned in last week's
Molding
the day of the freighter-ferry
copy. Neglected to mention
collision. It will, no doubt, be
AND A COMPLETE LINE OF HARDWARE
the fish used for the " guess the
recorded in his log book.
weight" contest, was donated
Staying at the Laidlaw residVICTORIA'S
by Dick and Sallie Pugh of Min- ence
was neighbor of the Benisters Bay Trading Post.
WONDERFUL HOTEL
Freezers - Ranges - Refrigerators - Dishwashers - Stereos - T . V . ' s
ons, Mrs. C. Hattie of Port CoVisiting Ina Trudgeon at her
* Dining Lounge
quitlam
with
grandsons,
Raym
CHECK OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYING
summer home on Arbutus Drive, Gild and Allan Thomas of North
* T.V.
Bennett Bay was her aunt from
* Free Parking
Vancouver.
New York, Mrs. John Boulter,
The Dave Laidlaws of VancouShe plans to visit another niece
759 YATES ST.
ver are spending their holidays
in Vancouver before returning
SUPPLIES
(DUNCAN) LTD.
VICTORIA
at
their
summer
home
on
Bayvhome. Ina's mother has also
823
Canada
Ave.
Phone: 745-4456
iew Drive. Young son Gordie is
been visiting from Vancouver.
384
4136
Open
5
days
a
week,
until
5.30.
Saturday until 5 pm
proud of his ribbon received
The Harold Houghtons have
when
his
dog
won
a
prize
at
the
been spending their annual holiday at their summer home, at pet show.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Wahl of
Bennett Bay. Gladys is still unWhite Rock over for the weekend
der the doctor's care after her
were guests of the Jack Evans.
battle with a falling tree on
They are property owners on Bayview Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. Geoff Storey are
spending the summer at their
home on Fernhill Road. Visiting
them recently were Mr. and Mrs.
M. Towne of Vancouver.
THOUGHT
FOR THE
DAY
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Les Moffat, Gallagher Bay, are their
daughter and grandchildren, Mrs.
Hydraulic Rotary
Alice Friedman, Laura and KarHAVE INCREASED CONSIDERABLY
Equipment
en of Miami Beach, Florida.
Free Estimates
OVER THE PAST FEW YEARS
Also visiting during the summWould
you be able to rebuild
er have been grandchildren from
Anchorage,
Alaska,
Carlotta
and
your present home with the
CALL
Joe Donisi, and Julie and Allison
ANYTIME
amount of insurance you now
have ?
478-6937

HJ.CARLIN INSURANCE

WELDING

24 HOUR SERVICE

CALL DEL TORGALSON 537-2026

BUILD BETTER
BUTLER BROS.

DOMINION

TOP LINES
TOP SERVICE
TOP FACILITIES

ADMIRAL APPLIANCES

BUTLER BROS.

BETTER CHECK YOUR
FIRE INSURANCE NOW!

ELL DRILLING

BUILDING COSTS

Serving the Gulf
Islands'

HARRY'S HOME
REPAIRS
20 Years Experience
* General Repairs
* Paint
* Drains etc,

NO JOB TOO SMALL

KEN'S DRILLING LTI.
1706 Howroyd Ave., Victoria

537-2322

3

SALT SPRING
INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.
Insuring The Islands Since 1928

DAYS: 537-5515

EVES: 537-2142 GALIANO 539 - 2250
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FESTIVAL OF SPORTS

Thursday, August 27, 1970

ie. Mr. Tidswell taught school
on Galiano in 1967 and his wife^
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Home come often from Vancoum CENTRE IN USE
ver to their home on Gulf Drive.
ral
I
Honeymooners come to GaliDrs. E.A.Jarman and E.R.
ano more than any other Island,
Dixon
are
using
the
new
medicVancouver for the provincial
we are sure. This week end,Mr.
competitions. Close liaison with al offices at Miners Bay Trading and Mrs. Chris Nemeth are at
Store
on
Mayne
Island,
alternall school districts in British Colmother's home on Montague Harumbia will be maintained by the ate Wednesday mornings, to see bour. They were married in
their
patients.
committee.
Vancouver August 21 and will
Volunteer receptionists assistBands and choirs in six differspend a week in Frank and Helen
ing
the
doctors
have
been
Mrs.
ent categories will be welcomed
Neale's summer cottage. They
J.
Menzies,
Mrs.
H.
Buckland
in the competition. They will
will also visit aunts, Mrs. SophMrs. W. Minty.
fall into the following classifica- and
ia Rustad, Mrs. Bernard StallyMr.
and
Mrs.
Dick
Pugh
have
tions: Junior Bands (students up
brass, and uncle, Archie Georgedonated
a
new
baby
scale
to
the
to and inclusive of Grade X);
son during their stay here.
doctor's office equipment.
Junior Choirs (students up to and
Mrs. Dors Darling will leave
inclusive of Grade X); Senior
on August 30 for a three-v <
more
about
Choirs (students up to and incluholiday in England. She will
sive of Grade Xll); Community
fly to London to visit her sister,
(From Page Five)
Bands and Community Choirs. It
then travel around from there.
Twiss's
mother,
Mrs.
Walter
Bais felt that the widest spectrum
Mrs. Darling is secretary of Galrry, from Saskatoon, and Mrs.
of musical talent all over the
iano Club. She is also on the
Howard's
sister-in-law,
Mrs.
Loprovince may be discovered in
entertainment committee of the
lie
Howard
both
from
Coquitlam.
this manner.
Rod and Gun Club.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Les
Woodbridge
Mr. Murray made it clear that
That new home being built up
the government-directed music- of Vancouver are holidaying at
on Montague Road, overlooking
their Georgeson Bay home.
al competitions will take place
The Sater brothers, Kenneth,
the Valley, belongs to Jim and
in the spring of every year. "We
Ivor and Olaf, are mourning the
Sheila Ripley. They plan to
are confident that these provinlive here now with their childcial chamionships will encourage *loss of their sister, Mrs. Esther
amateur musicians in every sec- Hofseth, who passed away in hos- ren. Jim is recently out of the
tion of British Columbia, adding pital in New Westminster follow- Army and working on the Island
now. Mrs. Ripley is the daughtmaterially to the cultural weal- ing a lengthy illness last week.
er of Mrs. I.A.Murphy, where
th of this province," commented Mrs. Hofseth had many friends
on Galiano. She lived on the
Mr. Murray.
the Ripleys are staying until they
Island for a year and visited ofFollowing are the 12 different
move into the new home.
zones in which annual competi- ten from her home in New Westminster.
tions will be staged.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. George
North Coast, Regional finals to
of Fernie will be
be held at Terrace; Northern In- Tidswell,
pleased to hear of the birth on
terior at Prince George; East
July 22 of a son Bradley in FernKootenays, at Cranbrook;~West
Kootenays at Trail; Okanagan
Vancouver; South coast at North
at Vernon; Mainline-Cariboo,
or West Vancouver; Greater VicKamloops, Fraser Valley, at
toria at Victoria include the
Chilliwack; Metropolitan, at
Gulf Islands, and Vancouver IsPort Coquitlam; Vancouver, at
land, at Nanaimo.

All Set For New Season
Province-wide competition
which will determine leading
choirs and bands, both junior
and senior, in all sections of
British Columbia with finals at
the University of British Columbia next spring was announced
in Victoria this week by the
Speaker of the Legislature, Hon.
W. H. Murray of Prince Rupert.

Clock
Shop
EXPERT WATCH
AND

CLOCK REPAIRS

112-383-9251
or 539-2420
WILF J. CRAVEN,
G.R.r.T.

IN

HOROLOGY

IO37 FORT ST. V I C T O R I A ,

B.C.

leon
an or

The musical competition is under the aegis of the British Columbia Cultural Fund.
Associated with Mr. Murray's'
bands and choirs committee are
leading figures in educational
and other fields, including Dr.
J.F.K. English, former deputy
minister of education; L. J. Wallace, deputy provincial secretary; and others. The committee is working very closely with
Music Festivals in all areas of
the province. All Festival com^
petitions will be completed by
May 4 next and band-and choir
championships are scheduled for
the second week of that month
in the U.B.C. auditorium.
Highly qualified adjudicators
will select junior and senior
choirs and bands and community
choirs and bands as the winners
in each of 12 different areas of
the province. These zone finalists will then be transported to

ON

Advertising
Pays

BEAUTIFUL SALT SPRING ISLAND
A mellowed estate house filled with
exquisite art works, created by men
in centuries past, gathered along
the trade routes of the seven seas.
Plan a visit soon.
10am - 8pm
7 Days a Week

Dividends!

SPECIALS
TO SEPTEMBER 11
PLASTIC POCKET
PENCIL SHARPENERS

DUO TANGS
REG.

20$

SPEC.17*
LL. FILLER

SCRIBBLERS

222 SHTS
SPEC..98*

REG.

10$

SPEC.

8'

STAPLERS
REG. 1.29
SPEC.]

|5

SCOTCH TAPE
REGULAR 29$
SPEC.
PRESSBOARD BINDERS
KEG. 69$

SPEC65*

25*

1
2
1
1
1
1
1
2
3
6
2

BIC PENS

HB PENCILS
5/29 10/55
20/98

GRADE 1.
PINK PEARL ERASER . . . 5 $
HB PENCILS ........ 10$
PRIMARY RULER ...... 15$
JAR PASTE
25$
GLUE WHITE ........ 29$
PR SCISSORS (blunt).. 39$
PKG CRAYONS 16's. 30$
Half & Half EX.BOOKS 35$
"HUGE PLAIN BKS ... 24$
LINED EX. BOOKS... 90$
DUO TANGS
34$

are

FREE 3/49
1/2 & 1/2 BOOKS
REG. 20$ ea

SPEC. 2/35
INTERLINED
EX. BOOKS
REG. 6 71.20-

PENCIL
CRAYONS
Canadiana 12's—
REG. 1.49
SPEC 1 .30

HEADQUARTERS FOR STUDENTS' SCHOOL SUPPLIES

DRIFTWOOD

SPEC 6/1.00
BINDERS
1 " ' R E G . 1.29
SPEC. 1.10

3" REG. 2.95

spEc.2.75
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BUSINESS

DIRECTORY

HANDY GUIDE TO LOCAL SERVICES

A NAME IN A FLASH
LANCER

CONTRACTING LTD.
BUILDERS OF
•fcjNew Homes
-^ Summer Cabins
•ft Commercial Buildings
*Also Complete Plumbing &
if Hot Water Heating Service

MOBILE REPAIR
SHOP
7 DAYS A WEEK
* Washers
* Dryers
* Stoves

* Fridges

653 - 4442

Box 352, Ganges653 - 4413

SALT
SALT SPRING GARBAGE
COLLECTION SERVICE

Phone:537-2167
BROWN'S

SEPTIC
TANK
& SEWER ROOTER
SERVICE
Dave Rainsford
PLUMBING & HEATING
Phone: 537 - 2013

SERVICE

7MOVING?
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
- STORAGECall Ganges: 537 - 2041
.. Victoria:383 - 7331
Free Estimates

CRUICKSHANK
CONSTRUCTION

BUILDING
CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes
Renovations - Additions
Cabinets

FREE ESTIMATES
537 - 5412

* Washed Sand & Gravel
* Land Clearing
* Loading & Trucking
* Road Building
* Road Building Materials
All local material

653-4320

537-5511

Res;
Call Collect

384-8078
GULF ISLANDS

383 - 3026

Res:
Call Collect
386 - 7495

SEPTIC TANKPUMP
OUTSERVICE
(AI PisteII)
DRAIN CLEANING

TRUCK ON ISLAND AT ALL TIMES

.CALL VALCOURT BUILDING SUPPLIES 537-5531
3aliano Residents Call: Miss Mathias at539 - 2235

OK TRUCKING SOIL PERCOLATION
&
TESTS
PAVING CO LTD
WE SPECIALIZE IN*
*
*
*

ROADS
DRIVEWAYS
TENNIS COURTS
PARKING LOTS
PHONE:

BRUCE WHITEHEAD
386-3414 collect

WE SPECIALIZE IN -

* DRIVEWAYS
* TENNIS COURTS
* PARKING LOTS
PHONE: 388-4464

SIGNS

TRUCK LETTERING
SHOW CARDS
Art Simons
Fulford Harbour
653 - 4283
• S.WAWRYK

BULLDOZING
Backfilling

Box 131
Ganges

etc.

537 -2301
Evenings

TRUCKING
*BULLDOZING
'Gravel 'Shale
*Fill
*Building Rock

537-5691
Box 284 Ganges
NORTHWESTERN
CREAMERY
PRODUCTS
Delivery Twice Weekly
Contact
G.M.HEINE KEY
Phone: 537 - 5732

DON'S
DIVING SERVICE
* Search & Recovery
*Prop Changing
*Mooring lines renewed

537-2912
Ganges

SALES &

SERVICE
Admiral
Phi Ico (Ford)

Colour - B/W
Radios
_
Small Appliances
Service to all makes

?

ICK'SRADIO&TV

BEAVER PT.

SAWMILL
ROUGH LUMBER - All sizes
SPECIAL ORDERS CUT

653 - 4448

537 - 2943

BANGERT
CONSTRUCTION

*
*
*
*

HOMES
CABINET WORK
REMODELLING
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

Phone: 537 - 5692

RADLEY
ULLDOZING
LAND CLEARING c,

B

' ROAD BUILDINGx?''
Free Estimates

Box 21gJ J / ~ Li / J Ganges

GUY LA FLAM

W.C.CARLSON

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR

SHEET METAL LTD

537 - 2551
Box 324, Ganges

Ol L H E A T I N G
IMPERIAL OIL
SERVICING
RES:537-2914 OFF:537 - 5621

Esso STOVE OIL
Esso FURNACE OIL
MARINE DOCK

SUPPLIED & INSTALLED

SEPTOANKS

NORMAN G.
MOUAT

DITCHING & LOADING

IMPERIAL ESSO SALES
AGENT

CALL: J. H.

HARKEMA
537-2963

* Land Clearing
*Excavating
*Road Building etc.

H.L.REYNOLDS

Vancouver Prices

An Island Service At City Prices
LAVIGNE BROS.

BULLDOZING

VICTORIA
PAVING CO.

Specialists In DRYWALL - SPRAYED CEILINGS
COMPLETE RENOVATIONS

NORTHWESTERN WALLBOARD
Drywall Systems

DEGNEN

Phone: 537 - 2930
GEN.DEL.
GANGES

GULF ISLANDS CUSTOM SERVICES

246" 3402 Crofton - Call Collect
SERVING SALT SPRING,GALIANO,FENDERS,MA YNE & SATURNA'

NELS

L.G.Cruickshank 537 - 5628
G.D.Cruickshank537 -2950

Aage Villadsen

REYNOLDS CONSTRUCTION
653-4392

For All Your
BUILDING NEEDS
Call -

SPRING

FREIGHT
LTD.

WALLY TWA
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Box 347, Ganges
537-5312

G.I.WINDOW
CLEANERS
* WINDOWS
* FLOORS
* CARPETS
* WALLS
*GUTTERS
COMPLETE FLOOR
MAINTENANCE
Rugs Cleaned In Our Plant
or
In Your Home
FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY

537-5417

SHEFFIELD
Fulford Harbour

RADIO-TV
ZENITH & RCA
Sales & Serviffi
Color - B/W - TV's
Guaranteed Service

oaii of SALT SPRING ISL
CALL 653 - 4433

LaFortune& Jang
CONSTRUCTION
* Homes
* Additions
* Renovations * Cabinets
Steve

Eddy

537 - 5345

537 - 5482

Box 507, Ganges

HALVORSON
DRILLING
*WATER WELLS
*CABLE TOOL
DRILLING

539-2994

Box 48, Mayne Is I,

FRED-sBULLDOZING
*
*
*
*

LAND CLEARING
EXCAVATING
ROAD BUILDING
HAULING

Free Estimates
25 Years Experience

537 - 2822

PAINTING &
DECORATING
TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN

653-4239
653-4402
GANGES
BOAT YARD
YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR
MARINE SUPPLIES & SERVICE
Johnson outboard motors.
Sangster fibreglass boats.
Fishing tackle.
We service what we sell!
We guarantee what we service,
537-2932

K& F
CONSTRUCTION

* Commercial
* Residential
* Remodelling
Free Estimates

537-5511

Gen.Del. Ganges

SCARFF
DRILLING BLASTING
DIGGING LOADING
BULLDOZING

TRUCKING
*Concrete Septic Tanks
*Culverts
*Well Casings
*Land Developing

537-2920

Page Ten
DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED - TUESDAY NOON
NEWS
-MONDAY, 5pm
DISPLAY - MONDAY, 5pm

Write to DRIFTWOOD

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE

FOR SALE
5 YR. OLD BELGIUM SHEEP
dog, bitch, $100. May be seen
at K-9 Kennels. 537-5435. tfn
REGISTERED BLACK LABRADOR
puppies, excellent bloodlines.
Also Burmese female kitten, 3
months old. K-9 Kennels. 5375435._
tfn
PROPANE GAS REFILLS
Phone 537-2460 or call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in Ganges
All gas appliances sold and
serviced.
Gulf Islands Propane Gas.
tfn
SEE US FOR : "Second-hand goods of all kinds
•Collector's Items
•Antiques
We BUY - SELL - TRADE
Open daily 9 am - 9 pm
246-3967
CORNER CUPBOARD
8254 Crofton Road, Crofton,
just before Pulp Mill, tfn
1968 CHEVELLE MALffiU, POWER
steering, automatic, radio, all
the extras and new tires. Phone
537-2575.
30-2
We pay CASH for Old Silver
Brass, Copper, Glass, Curios,
Old furniture, etc. at "THE
HOBBY HORSE" , 231 Craig St.,
Duncan. PHONE 748-9713. 31-8
1/3 OFF 16 GAUGE STEEL CULvert, new condition, 50 feet of
15 inch diameter. 537-2174.
______
31^2
TOP GRADE 18 INCH CEDAR
shakes $17 per square delivered
to Ganges wharf. Write Dept. 6
Box 250. Ganges, B.C.
YES — We keep a COMPLETE
supply of ALL WINE-ARTS
MATERIALS. Concentrates, All
Additives, Corks, Carboys,
Syphons, Cappers, Corkers,
Vats — YOU NAME IT, WE
HAVE IT!
Open Every Week-day, 9:30
a.m. - 5:30 p.m., -9 p.m.
Fridays. "THE HOBBY HORSE"
231 Craig St., DUNCAN.
PHONE 748-9713.
31-8

VESUVIUS STORE
* SPECIAL
WEEK-END

PEACHES

Thursday, August 27, 1970

Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD

25<J Ib.

We carry over 35
varieties of fruit and
vegetables, at LOW
every day prices.

HOBBIES, GAMES, GIFTS,
TOYS, ORIGINAL PAINTINGS,
PRINTS, ROCKHOUND JEWELRY. PLASTIC CASTING SUPPLIES, PICTURE FRAMING,
ARTISTS SUPPLIES; MANY
THINGS TO PLEASE EVERYONE
TRY"THE HOBBY HORSE"
FIRST at 231 Craig St. .Duncan.
"PHONE 748-9713.
31-8
TYPEWRITERS FOR SALE AND
for rent at
DRIFTWOOD 537-2211
32-1
CHEV BEL AIR 1966. VERY
clean, V3 automatic. P.S. &
radio. $1100 or best offer.
Must sell. Call 537-2230 between 5 & 6 pm to view. 32-3
16 FT CABIN CRUISER. 50 HP
Evinrude and boat trailer. A
gift at $650!
8 foot fence
posts (ai 45£ each. Phone 5372154. Ganges.
32-1
FIELD TOMATOES 200 Ib.
Scarlet runners 25$ Ib. , cucumbers and other fresh vegetables. No sale on Sunday. Mrs.
A. Bnitenwerf, Golden Acres,
Rainbow Road, 537-2097. 32-1
68 TRIUMPH 500 TWIN, NEW
valves, megs. $450 cash.
Phone 537-5490.
32-1
FREEZER 18 CU.FT. COOLERator upright. In good condition
being used, but too large for
family of two. $135. Phone 537
2.?38.
tfn
4+8 TRACK CAR STEREO TAPE
top model "Craig" 1 yr old.
tape selection $65. 1956 Pontiac wagon, radio, mechanics
special $35. 537-2518. 32-1

SUPERTWIN WASHING MACHine as new. Sell or trade for
good freezer. 537-5688 tfn
MERESIDE FARM - CANADA
No. 1 sweet corn, 40^ a doz.
For freezer orders call 6534419
32-1
PAN-ABODE CABIN IN SECtions on Galiano Island. 5392926
32-1
50 FOOT 2" galvanized PIPE
& 2" gravel point . 1 33 inch
propane range & 20 Ib. tank.
Phone 537-2662
32-1
PLYWOOD CUTTINGS
24"x48"xl/2" sanded
950ea
12"x48"x3/4" "
600 "
r2"x96-xl/4"
"
650 "
18"x96"xl/4" 950 ".
18"x96"x5/l6" unsanded 550"
12"x96"xl/2" "
500 "
18"x96"xl/S" "
750 "
12"x96"x5/8"&ll/16" " 750 "
18"x96"x5/8"&llA6" " $1.20"
12"x96"x5/8-&U/l6"
sanded
$1.40"
18"x96"x5/8"&ll/l6"" $2.10"
MOUAT'S BUILBING
SUPPLY CENTRE 537-5554

WANTED
VISIT OUR ROADSIDE
MARKET
OPEN EVERY DAY
II am - 8 pm
537 - 5742
195SHILLMAN MINX SEDAN
537-2307
32-1
PORTABLE STEREO WITH REC«ds, $50; electric kettle, $3;
washing machine, $25; electric
bM-plate, $15; electric sewing
machine, $35; typewriter, $10.
Willis, 2nd house on Rainbow
Boad.
32-1
FfflLCO REFRIGERATOR, 61"
x27"x27", very good condition.
$60. Phone 537-2375
32-1

JARS FOR CANNING - KERR,
Ball, Mason, etc. also jars
suitable for jams. Will pay.
Phone 537-2179.
31-2
EXPERIENCED GARDENER
needed to look after lawns .and
flower beds of private home on
Sunset Drive. Phone 537-2387
32-1
BATHROOM SFXS COMPLETE
or separate, old fashioned or
modern. Also wood heaters.
537-2482
32-1

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank the Salt Spring
Island people and organizations
for their help following the fire
in our home. Shirley and Chan
Petersen and Steve Wing. 32-1
Deadline for Classified
Midday Tuesday

NOTICE
LEARN TO PLAY ORGAN
A fully qualified popular and
classical ccganist will offer instruction at a reasonable rate
at a convenient location.
Roy Wray, 48-1224 Balmoral
Rd. t Victoria, 384-7630. 31-2
HOME CARE FOR THE HAIR
Salt Spring Island, Mayne &
Galiano. Call Rae Stevenson,
GHS, 653-4351.
tfn
GENERAL HAULING - R. K.
Price, R. R. 2, Ganges, phone
537-5663.
tfn
BAHA1 DISCUSSION GROUP
every Thursday, 8:30 pm at
John & Lois M or land's, Fulford
Harbour, 653-4425.
tfn
BOWLING LEAGUE SECRETARIES
Please register your leagues now.
Leagues start Sept. 9, 1970.
537-2057.
32-2
To combat pollution and save
money, use NUTRI-CLEAN
household products; the organic
laundry compound and all purpose cleaner. No phosphates or
chemicals. Phone Mrs. Kinney
at 537-2662.
32-1
HOME CARETAKER SERVICE
Do you need such a service during vacation periods, or the
winter months? If so, contact:
S. Roberts, 537-2419 or 5372932.
32-4

MISCELLANEOUS
PLOUGHING, ROTOTILLING,
Haying, brush cutting, pesthole
digging; cedar fence posts -500 a piece. 653-4403.
tfn
STONE CONSTRUCTION
Concrete, cement work of all
kinds. Landscape or garden
work, planting, terracing, garden walls, stepping stones, Dird
baths, exposed aggregate, decorative masonry.
Michael Hogan, Box 387.
Ganges. Call 537-2179. tfn
FERNWOOD STORE
Trade your beer bottles in for
Gulf Gas.
GROCERIES --- GIFTS --CONFE CTIONERIES
Open every day 10 am - 7 pm
Dial 537-2933
tfn
HOME MAKER SERVICE
Call 537-2950 or 537-5616. tfn
LOG HOUSES
Log walls, shake roof, large
stone fireplace, cement foundation, hand-made doors, designed to your needs ;& specifications $6.50 sq. ft. Also other
styles of rustic country building.
Please phone 537-5511 or write
C. Secor, Bullman Road, Fulford Harbour.
tfn
NEErTANY CERAMIC TILING,
Floor tiling, wallpapering or
painting done?
Let Tom Do It
- Phone 653-4402 or leave
message at 653-4425, or write
Tom Volquardsen, Box 385,
Ganges.
tfn
LOW'S WELDING SHOP
Situated at Low's Used Furniture
Store, 2 miles south of Ganges
on Fulford-Ganges Road. Phone
537-2332.
31-1
STAMPS
If you have accumulations of
stamps, on or off envelopes,
that you would like to dispose
of to ;your benefit and mine,
write P.D. Leckie, 2177 W.
51st Ave., Vancouver 14, B.C.
32-1

PROPERTY WANTED
LOT ON SCOTT POINT. WRITE
Dept. 15, Box 250, Ganges, B.C.
tfn

REAL ESTATE

PRING
ANDS

BOX 250
GANGES, B.C.
Or Phone:537-2211

REAL ESTATE

Serving
The Islands
For Over
40 Years

150 acres excellent farm or holding. Approx. 60 acres cleared,
arable, fenced pastured, abundant water supply, several Ig.
outbuildings PLUS modern 3 B/R
home featuring hardwood floors
2 fireplaces. D/R. 4 pc. bath.
One of the few remaining large
parcels with varied uses available. For full details, call today
BRAM OUDSHOORN 537-2540
eves.
40 acres of secluded southern
sloping farm land. Approx. 30
acres cleared pasture. Abundant
spring water, power & 'phone.
Very comfortable 2 B/R home,
fireplace, auto/oil heating. A
very choice small holding. For
details contact
MEL TOPPING 537-2426 eves.
11 acres on sunny southern slope
with beautiful valley outlook.
Cleared pastures, dozen of fruit
trees, good water supply & soil
condition. Several usable outbuilding PLUS 3 B/R home featuring Ig. family style kitchen,
Ig. shaded porch, auto/oil furnace. One of the best small
farms available today. For further details
BOB TARA 653-4435 eves.
Choice, private small acreages
from 11/3 acres to 1 3/4 acres
on watermain in Shepherd Hills.
Choose now in this quiet yet
close new area. A must to see
with lot prices as low as $4,750
with only 20% dn.
CALL BOB TARA 653-4435 eves.
71/2 acre country estate with
pleasant cleared meadow, winding driveways, winter stream,
groves of young evergreens and
a million dollar sea view. No
other acreage offers so much!
Only $16,750
CALL BRAM OUDSHOORN
537-2540 eves.
1 acre glorious west-side waterfrontage. 150* safe, warm swimming beach, Maximum sunlight,
crimson sunsets & fully serviced.
Don't be sorry later, see it today
- $16, 500 tms. arranged to suit.
CALL MEL TOPPING 537-2426.
14 acres of pasture land, beautifully situated in the Beaver
Point area on short road to the
waterfront. Full Price $16,700
CALL JAMES SPENCER, eves.
537-2154.

GALIANO ISLAND
1 acre of light woodland close
to Active Pass, ideal for seasonal dwelling and future development. $4500 with $1000 down,
bal. at 8It/2 %.
CALL AL KILLICK eves.
539-2952
Excellent selection of scenic seaview home sites - fully serviced,
convenient purchase terms.
Drop in today
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
Ganges
537-5515.
BEAUTIFUL ACREAGE WITH
buildings on St. Mary Lake,
consider trade. Write Circle K
Park, Ganges or phone 537-5617
2R-4

Several Waterfront Properties
available.
Ranging in size from 1/2 acre
to acreage.
Priced $12,500 & up.
Terms to be arranged.
Contact Bert Timbers or
Harvey Henderson at Cam
Bastedo Agencies Ltd., Box
353, Ganges, B. C.
Phone 537-5541 or evenings,
537-5391 or 653-4380.
Fully serviced lot on FulfordGanges Road. Only $4,500.00.
*******
1.29 acres near St. Mary Lake
access. $7,500.00
*******
Older 4 bedroom home with
1428 sq.ft. of living area. The
21x18 living room has been modernised as well as the large
kitchen with dining area. This
home is located in a secluded
and sunny area. Just ideal for
the growing family. Full price
$22,500.00.
To view: Phone PEARL MOTION
537-5557
B.C. Land & Insurance Agency
Ltd., Ganges, B.C.
32-1
SOUTHS A NK DRIVE - LOTS
with a lakeview and south.
These are good lots. G. Howland
Box 71, Ganges. B.C.
tfn

BLOCK BROS.
REALTY LTD.
1800 Blanshard
Victoria, B.C.
(386 - 3231)

WATERFRONT -2 BR immaculate home with spectacular view
plus 100 ft. waterfont suitable
for boat mooring - $19,500.
Terms.
PANIC SALE*- PANIC SALE PANIC SALE
Urgent sale of two properties.
0.75 acre lot - piped water,
$3.500.
15 acres View Property, $14,000
with $3,500 down.
* * * **
Lakeview lot, beautifully treed,
$3,000
Seaview Lot, near public beach,
$7,450.
*****
Investment acreage: 3 acres near Golf Course,$7,500
10 acres Booth Canal
$20,5
1 acre - $2,875 with $500 down.
WAYNE PEARCE - AREA
REPRESENTATIVE
Box 33, Ganges, B.C. 537-2355
GALIANO ISLAND
40* waterfront lot, over 11/2
acres, sheltered anchorage,
$10,000.
Secluded lot for week end
hideaway, $4000.
160 acres, view subdivision
potential, $70,000 on terms.
Semiwaterfront lot and new
house, $22,000.
Phone Elizabeth Kolosoff,
539-2908 (Galiano) or Ettema
Realty Ltd., 1802 Cook Street,
Victoria, 383-7115.
32-3

2 BEDROOM HOME MILE FROM
Ganges on paved Rd., F/P &
10 ACRE BLOCKS FROM 10 TO
W/W in L/R, 3 pc. colored B/R,
100 acres. Reasonable terms.
basement, A/O heat, carport,
Write Dept. 8, Box 250,
fruit trees. Owner, 537-2346.tfn j Ganges, B.C.
30-2
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CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR RENT

LOST

ROOM & BOARD - VACANCY
1 double room (single or couple^
Park Drive Guest House, 5375747.
tfn
FURNISHED COTTAGES
Channel View Court
Walker Hook Rd. 537-5408.tfn
TRAILER SPACE: OVERLOOKING
Blackburn Lake. All services,
garbage collection, laundry facilities, self-contained trailers
only. Cedar View Trailer Court
R. jU^2, Ganges, 537-2329. tfn
FUR. JHED HOUSE 2 BEDROOMS
by week or month. Phone 5372121 or 537-2173.
tfn
ELECTRIC EQUIPPED CABINS
for rent for winter months,
Sept. to May. 537-2902. 31-?
ONE & TWO BEDROOM SUITES
H.M.S. Ganges Apartments.
537-2540.
tfn
If you want parties galore, organized entertainment, always
something going on - you'll be
disappointed with our place - .
too peaceful for you. Daily,
weekly.-monthly & winter rates
available. Isobel & Spencer
Marr, CUSHEON LAKE RESORT
537-2539. P.S. We are a little
hard to find but it's worth the extra effort.
32-2
WANTED TO RENT
FIVE VICTIMS OF FIRE URGENTly need a house to rent. 5372384
32-2
UNFURNISHED OR SEMI-FURNished house, preferably fairly
close to Ganges. Wanted until
June 1971 or longer, by small
responsible family. Contact Mrs,
Howard Jones, % Booth Bay Resort, 537-5651.
32-1
WORK WANTED
LET GEORGE DO IT! ALL
those odd jobs around the housedon't let them get you down;
call George at 537-2672. 31-1
WORK NEEDED - GARDENING,
painting, building, odd jobs,
any kind of work. Full time
or part time. Call 537-2551
•
31-1
CHIMNEY CLEANING, FIRE places a specialty, stoves cleaned, eavestroughs cleaned, and
repaired. BillMossop, 653-4427
32-1

PAINTING, REPAIRS, WOOD
cutting, what-have-you. Call
Ralph Hyatt, % Sea Breeze Cottages. 537-5323. , 32-1
FOUND
RADIO IN FULFORD. OWNER
may recover for cost of the advertisement. 653-4350. 32-1

CLASSIFIED
AD. RATES
4$ per word
Minimum $1.00
Semi-display $1.50 per
inch
Minimum 1 inch
Dept. No .Additional 50$
DEADLINE FOR
CLASSIFIED
MIDDAY TUESDAY
537 -2211

CAT, SMALL BUT FULL GROWN
spayed female, 1/2 Siamese,
colored white, grey and pale
orange. Answers to name of
Isis (pronounced eye-sis) - vicinity Active Pass Drive , Galiano
REWARD. Phone 539-2657 or
539-5794.
32-1

ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Knowles
Morrison, Vancouver, B . C . ,
announce the engagement of
their only daughter, Vicki Lynn
to Randall Shane Heinekey,
younger son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Marshall Heinekey,
Salt Spring Island. The wedding will take place on Saturday,
Sept. 19 at St. Andrew's-Wesley United Church, Vancouver,
B.C.
32-1
STUDENT COMES
BACK FROM TRIP
TO JAP AN AND
WORLD FAIR

ISLAND VISITORS

Community Association
The Mayne Island Volunteer
Library has been open three afternoons each week and has
been a most popular spot during
the summer.
Hundreds of books have been
donated and are still being received. New shelves will be
constructed and the books will
be classified during the fall
months.
The library has been staffed
by Mrs. J. Rainsford, Mrs. H.
Buckland, Mrs. W. Minty, S.
Carpenter, Mrs. S. Collins and
Mrs. V. Shulldes.
Stretchers and oxygen have
been moved to the new Fire
Hall and are under the care of
Fire Chief Jim Ross and his volunteer firemen.
The sick room Loan Cupboard
is located at St. Mary's rectory.
Any resident needing hospital
beds or sick room supplies, may
apply to the Association. This
is a free service but the applicant must pick up and return the
equipment at their own expense.
Twenty-three residents and

visitors were assisted with medical problems, during the past
three months, including two
heart attack victims, who required oxygen. Fortunately none
of them was fatal. Special . , ,
thanks to the retired nurses on
the Island, Jim Ross ior ambulance service, Bob Sauerberg and
Mike Stacey for rapid trips to
Lady Minto and the doctors and
staff at Lady Minto hospital.
The Thrift Shop on Bennett
Bay Road has been a busy spot
on Saturday afternoons. Furniture, household items, appliances and clothing have been quickly sold. Mrs. W. Markham is
the capable and friendly manageress, assisted by Mrs. J. Hayhurst, Mrs. H. Drummond and
Mrs. J. Botterill.
The Annual Christmas bazaar
will be held on Saturday, November 28 in the Agricultural
Hall.
By the hour

Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. McAndrew, "The Quarterdeck" , .South Otter Bay Road,
North Pender, were Mr. and Mrs.
H. O. Coles, Montreal; Col.
and Mrs. Ross Kettyls, Esquimalt;
Mrs. Millie MacKay, Summerland, B.C.; Miss Marion Heritage, Victoria; Miss Heather MacAndrewt Vancouver; and Miss
Diana Leeming, Victoria.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN
DRIFTWOOD

GULF ISLANDS
DELIVERY
We deliver anything.
Phone Ed Williams

537-2273 or

Bill's Taxi Answering Service

537-5511

Professional Tree Climber

Or contract (Insured )

DANGEROUS TREE TOPPING

There was a midnight curfew.
FALLING - BUCKING
Soldiers guarding tunnels and
Phone:245 - 2598
or write A.Williams, c/o F.M.Williams
bridges; walking around with
245 - 3547
Ladysmith, B.C.
guns. "You could get shot, if
caught after curfew."
From Seoul they flew back to
BY CULTUS COULEE
Tokyo and spent six days before
At Windsong, on Pender, back winging home. Chris got carvfrom Expo, is Christopher Cole- ed figures; four silk screens; and
two panels, painting on velvet,
man, one of 100 students on his
plane, from four schools; 15 from that roll down fromnangers.
"Most of us got so we could
St,. George's, Vancouver, which
he attends. French teacher, Co- use chopsticks. We had our fill
of rice 1" Chris learned courtesy
lin Dutson, and his wife, were
phrases, which always help.
among the 10 counsellors.
"Three weeks was perfect tiAlthough he enjoyed Osaka,
ming. It didn't drag." Students
Chris found other places of more in Japan and Korea may not
interest. Montreal's Expo was
wear long hair or beards. "You
You may now have your groceries delivered.
too clear in memory. "It was
hear how other people live, but
thought by most people I talked
Orders for delivery may be placed at the
you don't believe it until you
to, that Canada had the best pa- see it. It gave me a different
store or may be telephoned in. Watch the
vilion; but I also liked Britain
outlook on life.
and B. C. Languages? Mainly
DRIFTWOOD for weekly specials.
"People
of
my
age,
grade
12,
Japanese, but also a lot of Engshould
visit
other
countries
which
lish."
TELEPHONED ORDERS
aren't like ours, such as Japan
Three hours in Tokyo; then in or Korea, under a military dict3 hours, to Osaka by Bullet,"The atorship; before complaining abALL ORDERS DELIVERED C.O.D. PLUS 35$
fastest train in the world, at 200 out democracy, or our society.
DELIVERY CHARGE, ORDERS DELIVERED BY
m.p.h.; but it averaged betThey should see other parts of
ween 100 and 150."
the world, before giving opinTHE NEW GULF ISLANDS DELIVERY.
At Kobe, 10 miles from Osaka ions. "
Chris kept awake during the
for a week. After 4 1/2 days at
To give the most efficient service possible, telephoned
9-hour trip home, not wanting
Expo; one day at Kyoto; one at
orders will be accepted between the hours of 9 to 11 a.m.
to miss anything. Vancouver
Nara; and a day at Japan's majeach morning (Sundays excluded) and 1:30 to 9 p.m. each
Airport, 4 a.m. Pender at noon;
or pearl factory, outside Kobe.
afternoon (Saturdays excluded).
and that evening, 2 hours unMikimoto, now dead, was the
Morning orders delivered the same day in the afternoon
loading freight at Smiths Store;
man who started pearl culture.
up.to 5 p.m.
34
hours
without
sleep,
and
"We left Kobe on a boat, adAfternoon orders delivered the following morning.
felt fine. "Le plus beau jour du
vertised as a liner; about half
voyage, est celui de retour."
the size of the Cy Peck. We
were second class passengers and
slept in the windowless hold,
9am - 9pm
9am - 9pm
with blankets, but no mattresses!
We hit the tail end of a typhoon.
Huge waves. The captain had
tried to steer a course to avoid it'
From Kobe to Pusan, a major
THURo FRID.SAT. W/E SPECIALS
Korean port, of three million
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
people. The group of 100 split
Re
Sale
into three; Chris to Seoul for
TURKEYS, Panco GRADE "A"
9'
two days, guest in a low class
6-10 Ibs. LIMITED QUANTITY.........
63$ Ib.
49$ Ib.
hotel. "But it seemed great,
after the ship. They even had
49$
2/75$
* PEACHES, Ardmon, hvs/slc'd 28 oz........
mattresses on the beds!"
TANG ORANGE Crystals Ig 6 1/2 oz......
51$
43$
*
Next, Chung Ju. Central Korea, 600,000 people. "The on* GREEN GIANT Mix or Match, Cut Green
ly province without a midnight
Beans, Nib let Corn, Peas, 14 oz........
31$
3/79$
curfew, and the soldiers were
more relaxed. Not much going
BEANS,
Libby's
Deep
Brown
Ig
48
oz......
83$
73$
*
on. Woodcarving and silkscreen* TEABAGS, Liptons "Famous Canadian"
ing. No major industries. We
did a tour of one of the shrines
Or. Pek. I20's
$1.85
$1.49
and resorts, Singling Shan. On
DOG FOOD, Dr. Bollard's 15 oz...
2/35$
2/29$
*
a weekend, 10,000 a day. But
only about five busloads when
LUNCH
BAGS,
Zee
2/29$
2/23$
*
we were there, on a working
39$
33$
* WAX REFILLS, Zee
day.
" A lot of students got woodLETTUCE,
Fresh
crisp
Ige
23$
head
2/29$
*
carving and tables. The idea
41$ Ib.
31$ Ib.
* NECTARINES, large & delicious
was to barter. They got things
worth $15 for $1.75."
The store for quality and friendly service.
Six days in Korea; then back
to Seoul for two more days,
guests at the YMCA Hotel.
See our advertisement above re our NEW delivery service.
"Beautiful! Better than the
Ritz."

IMPORTANT NOTICE
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ART EXHIBITION AT GALIANO
Galiano art show on Saturday
drew warm commendation not
only from Galiano Islanders
themselves, but from many visitors to the island.
Large group of Mayne Islanders came over to find out how
the Galiano group had won so
many awards at the previous
week's Mayne Fair.
From Sidney came Mrs. J. W.
Hinchcliffe, president of the
Saanich Peninsula Art Centre's
200 artists and David Anderson,
who founded it.
Another art teacher, Maj.
Gordon Matthews, showed up

from Salt Spring Island to find
out how some or his former pupils were progressing. Mrs. Irving Sinclair was up from California for the event.
The well-lighted hall had
been prepared by Mrs. Dorothy
Lupton with a new layout offering jinaximum light for the largp
display. Mrs. Lupton also showed a number of her own paintings.

icularly eager to display her
home-made lampshade. The
shade was of the style used in a

FERNWOOD;
BY JESSIE SAYER
Mr. and Mrs. W. DeLong
drove to Victoria where they
attended the wedding of David

mm

FULFORD
TIDE TABLE

Conover and Cheri Rolph of Nanaimo who were married on
August 22 and will live in Montreal for some months.
Helen Petapiece of Terrace,
spent a few days with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. W. Petapiece of
North Beach Road.
Mrs. Cameron, of Prince Rupert, is enjoying a visit with her
son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. P. Cartwnght.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Campbell
came in their boat from Ladysmith to pay Fernwood a short
visit.
Mr. and Mrs. William S.
Walker of Los Angeles were visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
R. Holloman.

WATER TAX:

AUGUST/SEPTEMBER 1970
(Pacific Standard Time)
DAY

TIME

HT.

28

0015
0815
1645
2210

9.2
2.8
10.6
8.7

0130
0905
1710
2235

9.2
2.8
10.6
8.4

0235
0955
1730
2255

9.3
3.0
10.5
7.9

0330
1020
1750
2315

9.3
3.3
10.4
7.4

0420
1050
1800
2345

9.2
3.8
10.3
6.6

0515
1120
1810

9.1
4.5
10.3

0015
0605
1155
1825

5.9
9.0
5.3
10.3

FR
29
SA
30
SU
31
MO
1
TU
2
WE
3
TH

a D
GULF OIL BULK
SERVICES
* Stove Oil
" Furnace Oil
* Marine Dock
A.W.SHELBY

Office: 537-5331
Home: 537 - 2664
BOX 361, GANGES

There were tickets on a draw
for works of art donated for the
event.
Visitor met with his first encounter outside the hall. At the
entrance was the welded Anatomy of a Cow that more nearly
resembled a goat. The cow bell
left no doubt of its species. Despite the verse which went with
it, the animal showed little concern with hay.
The entire animal was held
together with welded joints and
consisted of parts from the Robson barn. It was suffering from
a mild attack of rust.
Within the hall there was a
fair variety. Majority of island
artists are painters. Majority of
painters prefer oils. So it appeared.
Allan Clarke was there with
his marionettes while he and his
wife explained the problems of
making puppets do as they are
told.
On show were finished characters, all strung and dressed, as
well as partly completed puppets left uncovered to reveal the
intricate joints used to control
the movements. The Clarkes
were all set for a show on Saturday.
Carving, polished and treated
driftwood and other handicrafts
were on show.
Margaret Steward, who exhibited various paintings was part-

DON'T
LEAVE THESE ISLANDS
(UNLESS )
1. YOU HAVE MADE DEFINITE PLANS
TO RETURN !
2. AND YOU HAVE MADE DEFINITE
ARRANGEMENTS TO HAVE-

YOUR BOAT
YOUR OUTBOARD MOTORfe
YOUR LAWN MOWER ^m
SERVICED - WINTERIZED - STORED]
PLEASE !

GANGES BOAT YARD
537 - 2932

hallway and the glass was multicolored. It consisted of glass
collected off the beach, althou^i
the author admitted, under pressure, that she had been obliged
to look further afield for one or
two special colors. The effect
was striking.
Music was provided by one
handicraft.
Art Fletcher offered a series
of airs on the instruments he was
displaying. Mr. Fletcher had a
number of flutes he had made by
burning as well as three dulcimers. The latter instruments were
made by Al McNaught, of Galiano. Not unlike a guitar with a
full-length soundbox, the dulcimer consists of three or four
strings and may be played with
a hammer or the fingers.
It is an instrument which was
in wide use several hundred years
a
g°It was another Galiano Art
Show. Another pleasing exhibition of island work in very pleasant surroundings. And that is the
Galiano Show.

HE LOST BOTH
LEGS BUT HE
IS STILL ACTIVE
Man who lost both legs at the
age of 21 was a visitor to Ganges last week. He is Ralph Veady of Bellflower, California.
Mr. Veady has been featured
on nteny shows in the United
States.
He was on Salt Spring Island
in his mobile 'home, complete
with his own mini-motor-cycle.
Although in possession of artificial legs, Mr. Veady walks around without them. His legs
have been amputated above the
knees.
The visitor is a jeweller and
operates a successful business.
He has engaged in horse-riding,
cycling, skating and swimming,
as well as a variety of sports and
athletics.
Looking back on many years
of a disability surmounted, Mr.
Veady feels that his own experience of progress from despair to
success may be an inspiration to
others suffering a severe physical disability.
Legs? He doesn't need them!
The average man will never
admit it.

ANTIQUES
WANTED - English Antiques
of good or interesting quality,
over 100 years old. Also old
Canadian & N . W . M . P . historical material, silver, paintings,
& books. Quality Indian material over 60 years old.
Please write giving clear details
to Captain C. C. Bashfcrd,
736 - 17th Avenue S.W.,
CALGARY 3, Alberta.
Tel. 269-3560.

CHARTER
SERVICE

MODERNISE
WITH
PROPANE

Call Mike Stacey
537-5490

DON LUKE
DISTINCTIVE DECORATING!
WALL COVERINGS
Interior

-

WALL FINISHES
Exterior

Finest Quality At Moderate Prices

537-5478
M cM ANU S
SHELL SERVICE
COMPLETE AUTO-REPAIR & SERVICE
Ganges

24 Ho r

" Towing Service 537-2023

VICTORIA
VICTORIA
TO
1V
"•'
VANCOUVER' FLYING

DAILY PASSENGER SERVICE
Gulf Islands - Victoria - Vancouver

SERVICES

GULF ISLANDS TO VANCOUVER

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
8.30am
12noon
4.30pm
GULF ISLANDS TO VICTORIA
10.00am
1.30pm
6.00pm
SUNDAY ONLY To Vancouver: 4.30pm
To Victoria: 6.00pm
Reservations are Required
Ganges-, Bedwell Harbour, Saturna, Miner's Bay & Montague Hbr.
Gulf Islands to Vancouver or Victoria: $10.00
Two Day Excursion Return:
$15. 00

For Reservations & Information:
Ganges:
Victoria Flying Services:
Vancouver.: 688-7115

John R. Sturdy, Agent
Victoria Harbour
Victoria Airport

537-5470
388-4722
656-3032

Harbour

AT THE^HEAD OF GANGES HARBOUR
TAKE THE FAMILY
OUT FOR DINNER
FOR RESERVATIONS
PHONE: 537 -2133
Luncheon 12.00 - 1.30
Dinner
6.15 - 7.30
!
\, Saturday 6.15 - 8.00
ROTARY MEETS HERE
TUESDAYS AT 12:30 PM

